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Workers Led by Commii-£flsy ow UTW 
ni$t Party Will Smash Cla«s Chief; Others
and Race Slavery 

and North!
in Chain Gang\

N’«*t Thuryday m Norfolk, Virginia, will begin a criminal trial 
|wiuch ought to a^ur the maasea of Negro and white workers of the 
A^hfe country into action. A working man will appear in the prisoner’s 
doth charged with the felony of holding a public meeting of mixed 
Negre and while workers. Under the laws of Virginia, the holding of 

' meetiag in which Nigrosa associate with white persons is a crime 
« puniahed by lire to ten years of imprisonment. The charge accuses 

:ihe young worker of causing the assembling of 150 Negro workers and 
a hell login while workers together in a Norfolk meeting hall. This, 

*; m4ee the law m stated in the charges, is called ^coaspirscy to incite 
dml esiered popkistien to iaamrertien against the white population.”

|| Stephen Graham, the worker who called the meeting for the pur- 
fc pBM e| latmching the organisation drive of the Trade Union Unity 
■teaga% was performing an elementary duty to his class, to the labor 
movemarn add to the Communist Party of the ynited States, of which 
he is g member. His petirttkia hare been toward the organisation of 
the worfceca, black and white, ip powerful, class conscious industrial 
anions. For this there is hardly any doubt that the courts of Virginia 
will sentence the young worker to from five to ten years in a 
penlTMCIlBry* *, !

, In las firpt trial, which resulted in a hung jury, Graham asserted
the position of the Comamnift Party in far^r of unqualified racial, poli- 

j Jtieal and social equality of Negroes with whites and of all races.
.S* The ntlhkg class—and certainly the southern ruling class—docs not 

fwrgive any tMHKfui i mo with the present-day institution of slavery,
: that is, wage-slavery of all workers am) a special category of doubly- 

enslaved Negro workers even more brutally exploited than the white 
wage-alave*. We Me this fundamental fact demonstrated in the bitter 
class warfare in North Carolina, and Tennessee where seven cold- 

. blooded murders openly committed by the authorities together with 
. the private agents of the textile mills, added to systematic armed ter- 
. ror by fascist bands, are receiving the full sanction of the courts which 
4have supported the murderers in every case and have sent to 20-year 
terms .in prison those workers who resisted the crimes.

Knowing eapitaliat •eoarts by experience, we can only count it as 
* foregone conclusion that the young worker who dared to attempt to 
organise the wage-alavca of Norfolk. Virginia, will be railroaded to 
prison for a number of years unless the working class is heard from 
outside of the court room. The greedy ruling class of that state is 
feverishly active in trying to pile Up riches on exactly the basis of 

. ."cheap labor, balmy climate and se* transportation.” Negro workers 
are being exploited at is level of wages far below that of the white 
workers, who are living at the starvation point To prevent organiza- 

* lion of these workers, the most rigid application of the savage laws 
Inherited from the time ef chattel slavery are applied—such as that 
which prohibits any meeting of the two races together, which is called, 

in tide case, "conspiracy to Incite the colored population to insur- 
lecrtloa against the white population.”

% This caM becomes one of great significance to the entire working 
flasa because it forecasts and embod y the tremendous struggle that 

Ja opening up In the Smith in which the challenging of the anti-Negro 
-lews is the first necessary act If the Negro and white workers sub
mit to aaAskilew the enfefuemewt- a# kuefc laws, they surrender the 

|whok struggle for emancipation.
The southern capitalist* know this very well. They know that the 

|successful preservation of the division'of the working class into black 
and white categories by means of the barbaric laws inherited from 
pre-civil w*r days would mean the preservation of peonage and starva- 

ition wage standards and living eonditions and the paralysing of the 
■movement for organising their workers for struggle against these 

^capitalist*. '
| For this reason they intend to see to it that the young Communist 
^worker, Graham, is convicted. The- courts will do as ordered by the 
capitalists, of coarse, s« they do in North Carolina.

For the same reason the large employers in the same Virginia tide
water section are now calling upon suboervien^egro preachers to come 
and talk to the Negro workers against organization and against the 
Communists who are the only instigators of organization, the only de- 

Jpawdera of equality for the Negroes. Also for the same reason the 
employers are flirting with professional strikebreakers of the Amer- 

: lean Federation of Labor. When skinflint scab bosses call upon the 
A. F; of -L. to come in to help them keep wages down and to prevent 
organization ef unions, and at the same time throw the organizers of 

-the new revotutkmery trade anions and representatives oif the Com- 
'muniat Party into prison—the wage slaves of the South have an ex
cellent opportunity to do acme thinking.

»■> Our Communist Party will consider the vicious attempts to railroad 
this comrade to prison as another signal for going ahea*Lat redoubled 
energy and speed—to organize the South! Prison will rfit keep Com
munists out of Norfolk, Va^ any more than the bullets of the gunmen 
kept Communists out of North Carolina.

Immediately every energy that ean be summoned to the task must 
be thrown into the organizing of* the Negro and white workers in 
exactly such places as these where the ruling daw hits at the workers' 
right to organize. *

. § The boMca of the South throw down the challenge on the race 
issue.. We accept the challenge. We hold up to the contempt of the 

' ||Nitir* working class, Negro and white, the Virginia law prohibiting 
JjKegveM to meet In the MAM hall with white workers. We call upon the 

-4 worker*, and Negro worker* first of alt, to come to the support of the i 
■5||(UuMauni»t Party!
-if Smash the ahiee law* ef the South!

; I.' Organize the Negro and white workers together in the same revo- 
lutkmary unions, and hi the Communist Party!

W Let the miserable slave-drivers ef the South scream all they will.
Hut as core as history moves, the time will com# when Virginia and 

f fihe entire United States will be ruled by the working class through 
’frorker*' council* composed of Negro workers and white workers, build- 

!5 tag's Socialist society free from capitalist and landlord parasites.

.MARION, N. C.. Dec. 1.—The 
jury in the case of Alfred Hoffman, 

.United Tetile Workers Union organ
izer; Lawrence Hogan, Del Lewis 
and Wes Fowler brought in a ver
dict of guilty yesterday and Judge 

, Fowler sentenced Hoffman to pay 
a $1,000 fine, and serve one month 
in jail. He sentenced the three 
strikers to three months each on the 
man killing chain gangs of North 
Carolina. An appeal .is taken; if it 
goes against the defendants, Hoff
man’s fine will be paid out of the 
dues collected from the Elizabethton 
and other betrayed workers by the 
U.T.W., and he may serve some days 
in jail. The others will be driven 
under the lash to build roads for 
the state.

Saving the U.T.W.
The whole Marion case fairly 

reeks with the treachery of the ii. 
T. W, and, in spite of divided coun
cils among the bosses, with an effect 
to wipe out the strike, without, in
juring the U.T.W.

The Marion Manufacturing Co. 
workers went out in the early sum
mer under the leadership of the U.
T. W. The nearby Clinchfield mill 
strikers also came out, against the 
advice of Hoffman. Hoffman made 
numerous speecher, demanding that 
the strikers “picket with bibles and 
hymn books, not with weapons,” and 
urging facifsm in the face of brutal 
attacks by deputies and militia. 
Nevertheless, the Clinchfield strikers 
on one occasion threw a scab’s fur
niture out of his house, and picketed 
to prevent the deputies putting it 
back. For this and other picketing, 
some 70 were arrested and 54, in
cluding Hoffman, held for trial. The
U. T.W. invited in the representa-1

(Continued on Page Three)

MILLER BAILEO; Continue Raids'mmt TAKES 
ATLEAKSVILLE BACK SEAT FOR
STRIKE MEETING New 0r eans

PETE MUSOLIN
-i •;

Each time that members of the
____ _ \ Marine Workers League re-open

t taj? j j. the‘r branch office in New Oceans,
Last Gaston Detenciant it is raided by police and thvi oc-
Ollt Thrpp Will lcuPants “tested, a telegram re-
WULoUUU, xllrcC Will ceived from the southern seaport de-

Tour South !clared to<Jay-
* ------- Victor Aaronson and William J.

Davi*. who were arrested and re- F FC0 on oonds ; leased on $r>00 bail, charged with

FASCIST COUNCIL
Hoover’s Crisis Group 

Meets Dec. 5; to 
Attack Workers

Party Iveads Struggle
distributing “seditious literature” re-

Carpenter, Bulwinkle, I tuarned % the office and several 5-Year Plan in S. U.
• L tt c ! hours afterward were re-arre«ted ^
in Gang, He Repeats Friday night. Victory of Workers

John S. Morgan and Leonard I --------

I
HOOVER WANTS 
W A R AGAINST 

SOVIET DNIM
Stimson’s Opinion Is 

That “Inaction Isf 
Unjustified” Wi

Bolstering Nanking

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 1.— Brown, Negro organizers have been ! WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. —All
Clarence Miller, Gastonia defendant sentenced to 20 days and $25 and I PIar>8 »»e made for Hoover’s fascist
sentenced to twenty years, was re- | have begun serving their terms, 
leased on hail Saturday after the I At the snme time, the mayor of 
International Labor defense posted!the city and the head of the local
bonds of $5,000 for him. This leaves 
only George Carter of the seven con
victed, still in the Mecklinberg Coun
ty Jail. Carter has frequently ex
pressed the wish to be the last of 
his comrades to released until the 
appeals come up January 15. He 
will probably be bailed out within 
a couple of days.

Miller spoke tonight to the Lcaks- 
ville strikers’ meeting. He compli
mented the strikers on their heroic 
struggle, on their stern mass pick
eting, which will win the strike for 
them, and their refusal to be terri
fied by the attacks through courts 
and by means pf the organized lynch
ing gangs of the bosses.

The three Gastonia boys last re
leased, Joseph Harrison, who was 
bailed Friday; Miller and Carter, 
will speak at a number of mass meet
ings in the textile regions of Georgia 
and the Carolinas, and will be at the 
International Labor Defense south
ern conference, to be held in Char
lotte, Dec. 8.

Saylors Bailed Out

branch of the American Legion Com
mander Bodenhamer, have “united to 
stamp out the menace of thft Reds’, 
meaning the marine workers organ
ization.

economic council to meet in Wash
ington on Dec. 5. and attempt to 
direct smashing blows against the 
standard of living of the American 
workers.

With the leadership of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, the “so
cialist” party, and the so-called

In public addresses and in the “left'’ labor elements united with
press of the city, they declare that 
they “will not allow Bolshevism to 
flourish in our city.” Bodenhamer,

the U. S. Chamber of Commerce i 
planning to save capitalist eco 
from the swamp of the severe

commenting on a speech the mayor ; tradictions into which it has fal

noi/y 
1 c$i- 
allcn,

NEW GO. UNION' 
IN NEW ORLEANS

tod ««Je JwUrrt it toUt-pnyl-; th, task of rallying tha re.iat.nc'
speech, •hi a challenge for jof thc mass„ „f workcr, 

(Ccnltnud a, Pag, Three) drivM „nd union.5m,shinE

FASTER SPEEDUP 
FOR FORD “RAISE”
Very Few Get It; Strike 

Sentiment Rises
DETROIT, Dec. 1. — Ruthless 

speed-up is the price Ford workers 
the loudly-heralded

MacDONALDAIDS 
N.C. BOSSES

Int’l Protest Against 
‘Labor’ Party Action

C, D. Saylors, who was recently
arrested on a framed up lharge of ' "‘g6 r','sc -ere prom.sea a.
perjury because he .dentified das- conference w,th Ford and
tonia City Solicitor Carpenter and | hl3-A Ll aK®h£s. The
the Manville Jenckea attorney. Major 1 “T of‘he,belt *" ‘h«
Bui wrinkle, leading a lynch gang that *bout * "‘,k •««'.«'« “Pj-

,,«dHW»d w* T..W. „PnTt“ *Cr'*mme hMd-
and Loll, was releaaed on i1 The^rSU” ia 40 cent, a day. and 

of course not all the workers will 
get it. It depends on increased pro-

Cablcgrams to London, Berlin, 
Paris and Moscow urging mobiliza
tion of the international working 
class protest against the British 
“Labor” fcovernment that plans to 
exclude the Gastonia strikers from 
England crossed the Atlantic today 
from the national office in New York 
of the International Labor Defense.

The various headquarters of 
MOPR, the International Red Aid, 
which helps all class war prisoners, 
are already working on a program 
protesting Great Britain’sstand on 
the entry to the land of a Gastonia 
striker.

The violent, anti-w*orking class at- 
I titude of the MacDonald “Labor” 
government against the Gastonia 
strikers was learned Wednesday,

$500 bond Saturday. His trial will 
bo in January. The bond was fur
nished by the I. L. D.

Saylors immediately on his release
(Continued on Page Three)

. duction, Ford and his1'straw-bosses

A. F. L. BREAKING 
STEEL STRIKE

told the workers. Men who don’t 
make the grade will be fired auto
matically. Again, only close friends 
of the foreman will be honored. 
Speed-up here is already so had 
that it will be physically impossible 
for many of the conveyor men to 
turn out more. They will be shown 
the gate to join the 100,000 men al
ready tramping the streets.

paigns becomes the main struggle of 
i the Communist Party, the Young 
i Communist League and the Trade 
Union Unity League.

In this situation, with the capi- 
; talist “democratic” machine being 
j ditched for t fast-developing form 
of fascist dictatorship, the situation 
offers the Communist Party splen
did opportunities to become a mass 
party.

The growing discontent of the
working masses and their resistance 
to the capitalist offensive, simultan
eously with the open treacherous
acts of the Greens, Wolls, Mustes, 
Hilquits, Fitzpatricks, Glanders, 
Cannons and Lovestones, present 
favorable opportunities for the or
ganization of the unorganized into 
industrial unions and the general 
Building up of the Trade Union
Unity League.

Mass unemployment is now ad
mitted by the capitalist press.

(Continued on Page Three)

One of three Pennsylvania work
ers who must serve fire years in 
Biownox penitentiary for defying 
the steel barons and helping to 
organize the exploitei workers.v

(See story on Page 4- “Andretc 
Mellon, Steel and Sedition,”)

Soviet Press Hit* at 
Nanking's Patrons

I Ii

Result of Betrayal, by 
Carmen Fakers

-WASHINGTON. Dne. I. 
The American government ie 
doing its bent to preen 
credited "demands” ef Nank
ing for a war of the imperfalint 
powers upon ike Soviet Union. 
Despite the

ii i

it was annonneed here that 
oot er and sumsen were very 

much concerned over the situa
tion and had held n long confer* 
ence. together wHk nnpngMf in
terviews with representnlives 
of other imperialist powexs,. in
cluding Japan. England. France, 
Germany and Italy. J 

A definite threat of war,: |nd*v J 
pendently of what the attitude o) ^ 
the other imperialist power* might

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Dec. 1.— '
Following the betrayal of the mili
tant strike of the New Orleans 
street cm* workers, who were forced 
back to work by the misleaden of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street Car and Electric Railway 
Workers, after a six months fight
in which they battled police and im- \ do, was the essential tone of Stim- 
ported thugs on the streets, the {son’s remarks after conferring .with

. ^ 4.-. *■-- Hoover- Stimson said. ftojtXampleJfi
and in flat contradiction t* the 
statement made by Ambassador 
Debuchi of Japan, that no unfaver 
able replies bad been given by gov 
ernments approached with Stimeon’- 
proposal for “joint action*—-of 
course disguised as meant “to main 
tain peach.” J* ; 1

American imperialism .^flnds b

Public Service Corporation; 
formed a new company union, the 
Cooperative Railway Association, 
into which 900 operatives have al- 
rerHv been forced by the company.

The new company un£d|:jrcplaces 
’he farmer company, union, the Pro* 
gre s’ve and Mutual Benefit Asso- 
ciaticn and the company kg* indi
cated that it will also replace tbs 
A. F. of L. union...

1 hwz harodhe street Car workers W$.

FORCE WORKERS 
TO AID “CHARITY”

feit the effert of the betrayal by the 
union misleaders, who in the sell-out 
agreed to open shop conditions. 
Members of the new company 
union will be forced to pay $1.50 a 
month due*.

Head of Clinton Jail

Betrays Armco Men in :*° t'th the l‘rai!r{’ .of the
_ . ‘workers point out that Ford is try-
Micicuetown | in£ to Choke the wave of strike senti-

-------  ; ment rapidly growing in the plant.
MIDDLETOWN, O., Dec. 1.— i The great hoax is another slice of

Increased espionage and bossing Foi’d, U. S. R U b b 6 T
Robbing* Men

The misleaders of the A. F. of L. propaganda similar to the five-day
Amalgamated Association of Iron, week scheme. Ford said that when
Steel and Tin Workers’ Union have '8*x days’ work was put out in five 
abandoned the strikers of the | days six days’ pay would be given 
American Rolling Mills in Middle- workers. Actually they had to 
town, who have been striking-fe-^TO turn out the six days’ work—but
weeks because a contrac. was naturally they got no raise,

when press "reports* came to"America )broken bY the bosses. The high-wage men share in thc ! are being forced to fork over to the
that London newspapers carried sto- 1 Complete apathy to the strikers KeneraI discontent. They bitterly re- I Community Fund, through the sim-

has been shown by officials of the sent th® tnck commonly practiced pie means of the money being de-
A. F. of L. union, probably because | by tbe *ord bosscs to transfer them i ducted from the pay envelopes by
they were unable to negotiate a to another department and cut their the bosses.
sell-out agreement with the bosses waffes *rom 40 cent* to $1.20 as a The bosses here, laying off work

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 1.— 
Pittsburgh workers, being paid slave 
wages, are forcibly panhandled by 
the big open shop bosses who control 
the “Community Fund,” one of the 
bosses’ “charity” schemes used to 
pull the wool over the workers’ eyes.

The -workers in most of the big 
open shop industries in Pittsburgh

ries that all incoming ships are be 
ing watched to bar Gastonia strikers.

It was announced today by J. Louis 
Engdahl, national secretary of thc 
International Labor Defense, that 
two more Gastonia strikers would be !

DANNEMORA. N. Y, Dec. 1 
Thc entire guard staff of 40' 
troope-s were rushed away from 
their “thanksgiving” dinners to 
guard the prisoners here today. No 
revolt took place. The sudden panic 
of the warden, though, shows that 
the rotten conditions here can lead 
to such a revolt.

rqther difficult to paws

on between the mM 
and the Soviet Union, and Id the 
teeth of Japanese opposition, hut 
that the danger of American armed 
intervention is very mutk alive, ie 
seen in the*proa* summary of the 
ambiguous position ef the Hoovei 
government, which summary re-

%
mi

marks that Stimson still regards the
Gets Mutiny Scare'

which is designed to fool the work-

The hypocrisy of the prosperity
shouting Henry Ford waa shown 
when Ford, who has laid off over 
30,000 workers here recently, and 
announced a slight wage robe to 
camouflage increased rationaliza
tion, had department superintendents 
accompany a worker around and

of the big steel company. 
Only one department

reward for the transfer.

__________ __________ one department of the
sent to England at the request of | Armco, the rollers, organized at thc 
the International Class War Prison- t*me tbe strike. The company

(Continued on Page Ttco) wanted t(? put, tbe e,ltire P,ant on
___________ a open shop basis, and the strike

resulted.
The misleadership of the Amal-| DETR0IIXt Mich TDec 1 

gam a ted Assoc.ztion .notorious for* crowded

Detroit Unemployed 
Workers F'"'* cnv for 

Bosses In Midst

-At a
To Bar S. A. Negroes at Poll*.
CAPE TOWN, S. A., (By MaiR)

unemployed | bosses.” 
the Trade

tion to eliminate the clause that a ets. .............. "* 1 !H"ion Unity i^aKue and the Auto
two-thirds majority is necessary to . The American Rolling Mill Co. is

ers by the thousands weekly, after 
: spee'ding them up and causing over
production, are hypocritically styl
ing the fund “for relief of destitu- 

jtion caused by unemployment.”
The subscription of the Mg open 

i shop bosses to the fund are always 
; followed by payroll levies on the 
workers employed by the

tiffed.” Which put frankly clearlv | 
that “action is justified.'* * i|

, • • • ■ .
Nanking Oozes Use. “ it 

SHANGHAI. Dee. 1,—OffidnBy r 
the Nanking government denies that 
any negotiations between tike Muk
den government and the Soviet 
Union are going on. but 
members of the Nanking 
ment admit it. They 
Mukden keeps Nanking 
the course of negotiations, but thb I 
exposes Nanking ns eamrlng on un-1 

paralleled hypocritical maneuver*, 
since it has directly made otter de 
mands on Meeeew qsdtS different in 
terms than those being carded on |? 
through Mukden. * *

Mukden accented Soviet tenra for 
return of joistt management ef tbe ;|.- 
Chinese Enstera Railway, the roeter ^ 

Ate depatbn of the deportedstand by while each worker_____ ,, - ^
over part of his wages to help main- egero and release of Soviet 
tain sleek social workers in their citizen# imprisoned la

South African officials are planning its betrayals of the steel workers i cro'yded ,n?®et.in.8r unemployed 
to ride rough-shod over the constitu- has led to tho withdrawal of nick' I^orker!' be1^ jointly by the Trade
•- *----------------------------  •— “*• p"l‘ 'W"1™1 UniV Uague *"d th' A»to; DETROIT. Mich., Dec. l.-Fol-

* i.p*0"’., 3 lowing on announcements that “era-
powerful open shop corporation Pete.rs’’ atcm])ted to dis* Payers are not supposed to collect

rnnfw>u lock, i r^pt * . orKanization of an uncm- : funds for the Detroit
disfranchise Negroes.

*4*

I00TN STRIKERS 
SOLID IN IND,is

from six to twelve dollars a week. 
These young workers had been or
ganised against these conditions and 
upon the call of the Young Commu
nist League attended the factory 
gat# rocetinf on Wednesday, Nov.

Build Up the United Front of 
tbe Working Class From the Bot- 
?om Up—at the Enterprises!

a
which controls Middletown 
stock and barrel, 

j sands more steel workers in Ash
land, Ky., Zanesville, Ohio, and But
ler, Pa., as well as in Middletown.

Oefj

( HICAGO, III., Dec. 1.—A couple | the Chicago Federation of Labor; of speakers that the Council wel- 
of dozen of the most reactionary and Jerry Horan, president of the Build-. corned all workers, regardless of

ing Service Employes’ International; race, color, creed or nationality,

gate meeting on V, ednesday, Nov. T L Ti A • 1 1^^X^^Chtcago Labor Mtsleaders
y A r r e s t s of 29 °r th* U**M- s,'v"” *"d

^ Workers The demand* of tbe strikers are
ip- ( for a $20 minimum wage, against

Ind., Dec. ^ pbee work system. lor the 7-hour
!ii___ ... day’ S-tey w«*k, reinstatement of

la front w' the flr<Kl workers, recognition of the 
mm Ann. ^ ’ » f^atm nf tTewi umon, two fifteen minute rest pgri- 

"Bmk Tn^wSv k^trUro b now ^ a dmy' ■bo,it5on of the speed-up, 
teigf rowdnstod at Se proaart tbm? •t*V'
■m*r Um badership ef tte Food. Tte Oommumst Drogue
Jrerimrs Industrial League, sfflH- 8Untfe in struggle as the 

with the Trade Union Unity ***** *rtTt int€Pe8t of tb« ,
wd tho Tmmg Communist Tte Twg Communist League Ugion.
These arrested were charged ^ *tem»H«»d, Ind. aro on the job | Among those giving 

dfhorderiy ronduet and dtetrlhu- »Svm« •T*ry to tte young
of ieafWt*. ate then JaNb^n strikers »te helping to spread tte 
^ strike. H slates out mt tte leader

far m*« r 1 «f tte toiling youth ate therefore

. --------  — — ~— —« Community
It exploits thou-j fPt°yT a?d .wa* thrown Fund from their employees,” many
workers in Ash- | .of th£,.ha11 bodl^y by tbe an«ry 1 large open shop plants here have 

workers. Thc exposure of this slimy I intimated their workers into contri- ; 
I bosses agent was brought about by | huting out of their meager wages 
j workers who had witnessed his: to this bosses’ “charity” scheme, i
! treacherous activities among the un-....................... .....
employed in the “Slave Market.”

The meeting was composed mainly 
| of auto workers, among them sev-

Form American Legion Post
i took the floor to speak. Enthu
siastic approval met the statements

nice clean offices in their Commu
nity Building.

At the U. S. Rubber pUnt tte 
foremen simply handed each worker 
a receipt for one dollar and th»fc

charitable 8Um waf *aken th« workers*
pay. Workers refusing to aid the 
boss “charity” scheme are fired.

Among the beneficiarite of the 
fund are such anti-labor and jingo- 
ist organizations as tte Y. H. C A., 
the Red Cross and the Boy Scouts.

Nanking, through Germany, 
ignored thcae terra* ate 
in hostile tone* that the Kte Army 

(Continued on Page Three) . -

Build Up tbe United Front of 
the Working Class From tte Bot* 
tom I p—at .he Enterprises!

Workers Like Talks
of N. C. Labor Jury

Negro Workers in Virginia 
Rally to Graham Defense

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. I. — The* Graham has already been fined 
Negro workers of Norfolk, V*., arc j $250 in magistrate court. He ap-treacherous of the labor misleaders

in Chicago, together with several William Rooney, of the Sheet Meta! Many workers ipoke, urging*"the rallyin« to the’defense of Stephen pealed the latter case and at a tear- 
business men and professional men’ Workers; Patrick F. Sullivan, Build-1 need for greater solidarity and or- Grah*ni’ a youn* worker who goes j ing before the grand jury, the-jo- 
close to the labor racketeers are j ing Trades Council; Arthur Wallace, ganization in the struggle against °n tn*! DeC' 6 tefore the Corpora- j tors failed to com* to an agreement, 
uniting in the obvious next step in Painters; Michael J. Kelly, Cook the bosses, the boss courts, the A Gr»te Jury, charged with i three being for acquittal and two far
the militarization and fascistization ; County Wage Earners’ League; Jack F. of L. bureaucrats “socialists” •*W1,IfU 8nd «niu8t^iable disturb-j conviction.
of the A. F. of L.—the formation of .Stretch, Bricklayers, and many and all others opposed to the left ,n* °f th€- pubi^ and con" 1 Graham, in hia own word*, tells

1 ’’union labor posts” of the American | others. |wing labor movement. A Provision- inelta thc BPtete j the following story* Norfolk, with
James

|hy« and Is roeelvtnig the 
Ifeflic support «l a *
14u og workers.
' hundroa wmhma, tasaliy

! are steteite in tte
miserahlf’

reueiirea tte full support of 
young workers in tte factory.

the

their alle- j man
g-isnee thus to the strikebreaking izer _____ ___ ___ _ ___
gang of gunmen that killed Wesley elated prominently with him are: program of action.
Everest, that is even today cooper- S “Chick” O'Brien, of the Sheet Metal j Another meeting has been calbd

Speeches by tte Gastonia BteMte 
ant* ate mmntera of tte Lnher Jwt 
that attended the trial are prs*rin> 
so popular that tte New York Dis
trict of the International Later De
fense is arranging additional speak 
ing dates.

Tonight, W. M. McGinnis, oae of 
the defendants. Henry Bnekier 
a member of tte Later Jury. trffl 
speak at a concert ate dance given 
by tbe Setf-Educrtional Cite a* 994 
Myrtle Av*^ Brooklyn.

Tomorrow they will silitrsmi tte 
open forum of the Harlem Edaca 
tional League at 4 p. «. nt nMT. 
124th St. Otter speaking 
being arranged for next 

> ’ Working rlas*
want to tear tte irftndenfs ate tte 11 
momters of tte later Jury are aak- 
* to commaaicate srith tte offkse 
of the New York l.LJ)„ Tte Brate 
#»y, room 4*8, Stuyveaant «W

BatW Up tte Lwitwl 

ite Work me .tTas* From tte Bot
tom Up—oi MiimwIIMiiHiiil

ating with tte open shop mayor of 
New Orleans to jail marine workers’ 
organizers, that tea offered its bay
onets and pistol experts to the mur
derous bosses of Gastonia and Mar- 
to., tte heads of the A. F. L.

Workers, and “Big Jack’ Zimmer
man, of the Hoisting Engineers.

NEW ADDRESS T. C. t. SCHOOL 
Notice to all fuHrtfciiilm sf toe

-. ^r. i.Trr* izr- m

tbe Negro workers of Norfolk be- a speech before tte Negro ate white ! wtUte teM toll 
cause at a meeting Oct. 15, he ad- workers alike on Oct. U, * which i hraijimartori- ^

r„ . .rocated on behalf of the Communist! detectives and agent* of tte fodn*. »%**»*^■ I S£fZ!*?-!■ “j*™.^'^***
n,T, H "If >*„ “rr" * hjwr Ml. The meeli.., f„r the I„,ern.tion.l Ubor DefenM * ih, mllS£aS*ru£3SESh - -- - ---

i ^ ^Drtroil *r ««u J ^
' '

| years in prison.
‘After the meeting l was arrostte itea 
(CWlrotezm-Feg. Th"*)'

■
• 
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TO OAR WORKER

Phila. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wagm!

Inti Protest Against
it ‘Labor’ Party Action

(C*ni\***A fret* Pag* On*) 

ors Aid. U> mtomt British textile 
worksrt all Iht Gsstoni* strikt tmA 
trial

^ MWt orwmilMTion i>»a in-
vitSd Ihs 1. L. D. Of ths United 
mm U aSti GASlefiia strikers to 

in the LnneMsbire area of 
mills sad st various other 

of the country, tSlkwHHif 
Trafalgar 8q«afe ia « big demon
stration on behalf of the Gastonia

Scotland Yard Sales.

A Stotiand Yard man spring far 
the British “Laber'' government U 
betteved to ban boon the person who 

the International Labor 
Oefcnoa under the guise of a repre
sentative of a British newspaper, The 
London Daily Mail and tried to fer
ret out information concerning tl a 
visit of Gastonia strikers to England, 
last Tuesday Tbs t. L. D. having 
gtvon out reports concerning the 
facto to all the press some weeks 
age, reposted that a Gastonia striker 
had been sent to Europe and had at* 
tended the twelfth amtivwrsary of the 
Russian Revolution in Meoeow.

The Gas Umai strkor is K. 0. Byers, 
om of the original sixteen who 
faced the electric chair for five 
months in prison until charges wore 
dropped against him.

Yellow Labor Union 
Gets Court, Police OK

Philadelphia District Party 
Members! .. j

THE PARTY decided several 
moatba ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Aasesamoat for every party merti- 
wti , 1_ _

THE PARTY la f seed with 
greater tasks today than svsr be
fore. Throughout the Country 
worboea eoaditloae an booomia* 
er one* anawplayWed^il gwwo. tap- 
it allot mitilaHsai tneroaoeo. the 
Soviet Ualoo la attached by the 
bourgeois, lbs A. f. el L la part 
of tba leaaia* macMnary against 
the war hers, the Goatooia toatile 
workers Aft sent la Jail the 
Party la befog attacked because 
it lo tbs leader of lb# working 
class ind oar oalaradio are being 
arrested and sent to jail In every 
’’strict.

THB PARTY capaeta every 
member la otaaiM greater re* 
spossibilities tbau tear before. 
Diaalpttao meat beeema mare
stride-demand, upon the Party 
me* ’ if greater.

The Party in the Pbiladclphis 
District baa aet completed its
Job*..baa rot inld Ir full Uil
Doy’a Pay.

til Party mambora ewe their 
Day’s Pay ia the Phila. Dis
trict. Are you amongst them? 
Ruj in your Day’s Pay to the 
National Communist Par
ty, U. S. A.. iS E. 125th St, 

^New York City,

HOE WORKERS 
IN TWO MORE 

SHOPS STRIKE

The Great Achievements
of Soviet Farming

A.F.L0USTS 
16R0 WORKER, 

UPHOLSTERER

Gastonia Labor Juror 
Sees Boss’s Justice 
Against Shoe Workers

Trial of 45 Postponed; 
Judge Prejudiced

IF not the days, at least the years of the “Moujik," whoso lack of 
culture, simplicity and religious superstition »o enthused the poets 

of esarism, aro numbered. The destruction of the wall of “natural” 
antagonism which capitalism built up between town and country, is no 
longer merely a socialist theory, but is being carried out in that coun- |
try in which perhaps this antagonism was strongest of all. The coun- OrgRnizP Protest attitude of the judge,” said rVmfei’PnCP FridilV tO

4 Bucklev. “was vicious towards the '

After sitting through the Gasto
nia cases as a nienu^- ji the labor 
jury, Henry Buckley visited Judge 
Dunn’s court to get an insight into 
capitalist justice for strikers in the 
North-

BUILDING AND 
WINDOW-TOILERS 

ASK LASOR AID

MILITANT RAILROAD WORKER 
KILLED.

HUBBARD. 0.. Nov. 29.-Joeeph 
Stajduhar, 49, weF known as a mili
tant among the Jugoslav workers, 
was instantly killed while repairing 
a P. and L, K. freight car at 
Youngsiown. Company negligence 
was the cause. He leaves a widow 
and six children.

Magistrate Maurice H. Gottlieb 
and police Captain Dittnuur did 
everything but abjectly apologue to 
the Union Theological Seminary out
fit. who were distributng leaflets for 
the reactionary International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, advertising 
a meeting at which a daughter-of 
United States Attorney Charles H. 
Tuttle, a convert to the social-fas
cist coterie, spoko.

The yellow trade unions naba 
strange political bedfellows ia their 
unity with the bosses, the governor, 
the social-fascists, sky-pilots and 
daughters of U. S. prosecuting attor
neys, against the militant 
trades workers.

Build Up the United Front of 

the Working Class From the Bot

tom Up—at the Eaterpriees I

AID GASTONIA PRISONERS.
MALDEN, Mas*,, Nov. 29.-MIH- 

tant workers and working class 
groups here co-operated to show 
their solidarity with the Gastonia 
class prisoners, and a collection 

made by them netted |60.

le—ad «ae wape— eke* tries 
Seeta »e HeettiW kee alee rallri 

we wke are te

ft ORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

•v effete le 
fftie «e See te leek etf

tLLtflSS

AH Cktceao orseatseUoee of work- 
women end workleg-oiaee bouse- wlvm ere urgeU to eeed Helena tee to 

the ennual conference of ike Ch’cego 
Kederetioo of Working W or men * Or- 
eenuetioea to be hep “f’J:
ning. December ». I® % »• at tke 
Peotle e Auditorium. 2457 W.
Avenue.

e

CirreleeU Preee Ceeteeee Ball.
New Tear’e Rve tke annual coeturoe 

kail of the entire left wing press will 
be celebrated at the Public Mall of 
Cleveland, Tuesday, December SX. IMS. 
Music by fine union orchestra, eoios 
by members of tho orchestra. Valu
able prises will be given for the best 
costume.

V

Chicago

rieveiaed Defly Worker Bell.
Internationa] Costume Ball on New 

Year's Mee. Tuesday, December *1. 
» p. ra. till midnight at Public: Audi
torium, Lakeside entrance. Prizes. 
Thurtsoo’s Novelty Orchestra. Aus
pices Dally Worker and Party Press. 
Tickets on sale at Daily Worker of- 

t fice, SMS E, Fourth 8t.. and Freihett f office. 1342? Kinsman Road.
! *

•lancing, eacetlest eetertatemeut and 
orises AH workers from t**^»J* 
uaioua fraternal or Other worning 
• Ucm orgsntzetloBH sre invited topar- 
ilfteeU. Far informstlon as toJid 
mlttance. Mefcrte. etc.. ceU Interne- 
tletwl Leber Drfeeee. M Oo. Lincoln

■* V

▼. C. L Deere <■ Teirde.
A dance ie being arranged by the

Y. C. L. of Toledo. This dance will be 
held at the Workers Center. 2011% 

j Canton St., on December 7. Good or-
; svte^emOeeak m isuu#a*mesbi»wii a as A ss All enrc-kS-lr_rheetra and refreehments. All work

ers welcome. Admission 35 cents.

CALIFORNIA.

eater
Nucleus

Nerleee SOI Mot
A literary and educational

sSf-fti-a-KTs:
auk Western Avenue.w

Meliit--- r Lent are In Chicago,
fT AHatkawsy will lecture ow

_ I L.D. le Lea Aegdce.
. Scandinavian workers In Los An- 
’ "•*•!*« and vicinity have been urged 
j’o form an Ititernetionel Labor De- 

''-nse branch. An organization meet* 
j ‘ng will be held Friday. Dec. #. at 
! ' O. O. T. Hall. 1224 W. Jefferson St.. 
j-t * d. in. All Swedish. Norwegian. 
Danish snd Swedish speaking 
aisb workers welcome

rin-

NFW YORK STATE

Y. C. C- Deere In PMManrgh.

Bnfelle Y. C. L Deere.
An entertainment end dance under 

• j tke auspices of the Young Communist 
‘•j league will be held Thnrsdav rve..

Dec. 14. at 159 Girder St.. Buffalo. 
I»Fine program, good music, refresk- 
11 meuta. Tickets at Ithe door 5« cen*«. 
' I In edvsnee 4« eentw. For the benefit 

{of the Young Communist League.
A ‘Bed Balloon Dance.-, arranged

HuaurLf-rraa wsa.^ WISCONSIN

Two hundred «nd fifty workers 
truck yesterday morning in the 

• 'in Fofter Shoe Shop on W. 26th j
and 175 in the Qoldstiin ship, i 

A worker had been told by the Dan 
I’olter base to pay $140 for damaged 
shoes. The shop crew deeidid it 
v a* not his fault, and the boss sue 
eumbed. Then he ordered the mer 
to work Thursday, a holiday. They 
refused. In revenge yesterday 
morning he fired the man be had 
wanted to pay the fine, and ail 
walked out, Tht workers are or
ganized in the Independent Shoe 
Workers’ Union. They held a meet
ing and sent a committee to de
mand reinstateinent of the dis
charged man, and the posting of a 
$10,000 guarantee by the employer
that ha would keep his contract

! :
Tries Stock Deal.

In the Goldstein shop meetings 
j of the workers were called by the : 
| boss to sell them stock in the com- i 
| pany. The general chairman ad- 
vised them they did not have to 
buy, and was cursed in the shop. : 
An argument resulted, and the : 
workers all came out, held a meet- | 
ing and are demanding that the j 
boss put up a bond to keep the : 
neace in his shop, 
jjdonday, at 1 p. m., in Irving 

PLtza, the La Valle, the Dan Polter 
ant Goldstein workers will hold a | 
meeting to plan their struggle. 
These are aU Manhattan shops, 
manufacturing “bench made” ex- | 
pensive shoes.

Two more strikers have been ar
rested.

Contempt Case Postponed.
The trial of 45 striking shoe 

workers who appeared in Judge 
James Dunn’s court in Borough j 
Hall, Brooklyn, yesterday was post- , 
poned by agreement between attor
neys until next Wednesday, Sev
eral hundred strikers crowded into 
the court room and the hall way 
to witness the trial. The police j 
drove those in the hall away.

During the 10 minutea' argument , 
over the case, the attorney for the I 
Metropolitan Shoe Manufacturers, | 
the bosses’ association, produced 
pictures of the pickets, which com- j 
pany spies and bosses have been 
snapping during the last week or 
so, and argued that all of these 
men, and all those in the court 
room, in fact, the whole Independent 
Shoe Workers’ Union, were “guilty 
of destroying $75,000 worth of shoes 
in the Bressler shops.’’

This is one of the wildest charges 
of the bosses, and marks an increac j 
during the process of litigation of I 
the Bressler damage claim from the 
first amount claimed, “$6,000 for 
shoes, to 15 times that much.”

When one of the workers in court 
smiled at this peculiar charge, 
Judge Dunn called him up and de-1 
manded whether he was a citizen.

The worker said he was, and Dunn { 
thereupon declared: “If I had any- j 
thing to say about it, I would de
port you all. This is a free country, : 
That is not the way to use your | 
citizenship.”

At another point the judge de
clared openly, “If this were up to 
me I would give the decision to
day.”

The real reason for the postpone
ment of the trial, according to the 
attorney for the union, is that the 
bosses with their legal staff of 
seven got only about 60 affidavits, 
most of them from scabs, saying 
that they were satisfied with their 
work, whereas the single union at
torney got 400 affidavits from the 
workers, showing conclusively that 
there was a lockout of the bosses 
as a result of a conspiracy between 
the U. S. Department of Labor and 
the employers. This lock-out was

try in which wooden ploughs were itill in use and in which very often 
the peasant would himself take the place of the horse which he did 
not possess.

Before the war the tractor was a luxury in Russia and was pos
sessed only by few rich landowners (in all, only I6U landowners pos
sessed tractors). During the war czarism imported a large number of 
tractors from abroad, but not in order to till the land but to transport 
heavy gutis. In the country of the proletarian dictatorship tremendous 
-date agricultural undertakings, so-called grain factories, in- which the 
exclusive or almost exclusive power is that of machinery, are growing 
up side by side with the collective undertakings and taking the place 
of the poverty-stricken individual peasant farms. The largest of these 
greaiBagricultural undertakings is the Soviet farm, “Gigant,” in the 
Northern Caucasian steppes.

On an immense area of 130,000 hectars grain is being produced by 
machinery. The half of this area was worked this year. At present 
the farm has from G to 7 thousand modern tractors and the number 
will increase in accordance with the extension of the work. The ex
pression “grain factory” is not in the least exaggerated. There are 
no peasants to he seen working from early morning until sundown; 
there are no landworkers to be seen at work driven forward with the 
whip of hunger or the real whip of the landowner. Only real workers 
can be seen as mechanics, tractor drivers, etc., and they work in normal 
shifts of seven or eight hours. The difference between urban and rural 
workers has become non-existant here. An unprejudiced bourgeois 
journalist (A. F. in the “Frankfurter Zeitung”) writes;

“I saw this grain factory in the early summer when the ears of 
grain were already nodding in the fields. For hours we drove in an 
automobile through an immense area of waving green which reached as 
far as I could see. There was no house and no trees to break the im
mense area of grain which covered the landscape on hills and in valleys 
all aroRpd. For hours and hours we saw no house, no trees and no 
signs of any human being. In the center of the great farm were a few 
modest administrative buildings and tremendous workmen-like sheds 
for the tractors and other agricultural machinery.

“Much of the machinery for the harvest had not yet arrived. 
Apart from the management there was no one to be seen but little 
troops of mechanics and tractor drivers, including women. They lived 
in caravans and were engaged in preparing untilled land for the next 
year. Apart from these workers there was no one to be seen.

“In the spring they worked with 400 tractors, 16 hours a day fn 
two shifts, tearing up the earth, breaking up the hillocks and preparing 
the ground for the seed. They then sowed mechanically over 62,000 
hectare* (almost the whole of this, although here and there, to judge 
from the state of the grain, they had met with reverses). The man
ager declared that they had needed 2,500 workers for nine days only.

“At harvest time they would need another 6,000 men in order to 
bring in the harvest with the assistance of a tremendous park of mod
ern agricultural machinery. The harvest would take from two to three 
weeks to reap.

“The old program of Lenin, the workers and peasants alliance in 
the Soviet State, is receiving a new content. Equally is resulting from 
the alliance: the peasant is to become a worker, and together they will 
form the great uniform proletarian mass upon which the State is based 
and which owns the State politically and all its socialized wealth. That 
is the idea of the future. A transformation process on a tremendous 
scale has commenced. It is a process which will take decades if it does 
not previously collapse.”

A bourgeois report is, of course, impossible without this sceptical 
note, but we know that this scheme will not collapse. The “Giant” is 
not the only existing grain factory. There are already 55 such grain 
factories tilling an area of almost two and a half million hectares. Al
ready the first two years of the Five-Year Plan show that the program 
for the socialization of agriculture is not only being tarried out 100 
per cent but even exceeded.

In the first year of the Five-Year Plan (1028-29) the production of 
the Soviet farms far exceeded the amount planned. The number of col
lective undertakings increased by 200 per cent of the planned 90 per 
cent The second year of the Five-Year Plan will be even beter. In the 
latest annual program we see that 11,000 tractors are to be produced 
in the year 1929-30 in Soviet factories instead of the 5,000 tractors pro
vided for in the second year of the original Five-Year Plan.

In less than 18 months the tremendous tractor factory in Stalingrad 
will commence work. This factory will have an annual production of 
44,000 tractors, and it is to be considered as the first of many more 
such factories. At the end of the Five-Year Plan 300.000 tractors will 
be engaged in the work of building up socialism in the countryside.

It is more than probably that at the end of the Five-Year Plan 
the socialized elements of agriculture wdll provide not 43 per cent of 
the total commodity grain, as provided for in the Five-Year Plan, but 
60 per cent and still more. This means the economic and political death 
of the kulaks who will no longer be in a position to sabotage the grain 
purchase campaign.

And what are the future prospects? The Commission for Planned 
Economy is at the present moment working out u Fifteen-Year Flan 
of Socialist Construction. The sober figures worked out by these com
rades, figures which in some cases have already been exceeded by reality, 
leave no room to doubt that, provided the international proletariat »uc- 
ceed in protecting the Soviet Union against any imperialist attack, the 
complete process of the socialization of agriculture, whilst being “a 
process of decades” will be ended within from fifteen to twenty years.

T.L.D. Conference Will 
Meet Dec. 7 in Angeles, 
Fight Ariste Deporting
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crimination by the bosses, to try 
and cause friction among the work
ers. The trick failed.

Four other shoe workers, charged 
with violation of the injunction come 
up for trial Monday.

INDIANA

12th A»*lver««ry la Hmmmmm*
The VoVhw ConirnaalBf Lee erne in 

*»-’fim,ond will celebrate the tlth An- 
«ivee*arr of the Ortoher Revolution 
.’r» Saturday night. Dec 7.
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Woeton Been Deuce for Gaotoaie.
Barn dance for defenee at

vovr International Hall. 42 Wenanah 
***., Roxbory. Mae* December «.

V
Detroit morb era Foran*

To he held Bendiiv nlrhte at 7»30, 
Worker* Center, 8VS2 W’oodward.

Dec. 8—Jack Jobaatone—"Rattonal- 
taaltofi and the Crteie in Capitali»n«.” 

Dec. ||.—George Powere—"The Role 
the Hew Unions fn Organtziaa the

rt> organized."........... ..................................
Dec. 29—Jack Stachel—-"Gomfinin- 

—w. Baeiet Reformiam and the Fight 
f9r the Itaeeez.”

Gastonia Protest 
Meet, ILD Conference, 

by Wisconsin Toilers
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MILWAUKEE, Wis. Dec. I.- 
Worker* of Milwaukee showed 
their solidarity with the Gastonia 
class war prisoners at a huge pro
teat meeting held in Liberty 
Hall, Walnut and 8th Sts., Sunday, 

j Dec. 1 at 2.30 p. m. The workers 
; heard Louis McLaughlin, Gas- 
tonia worker sentenced from 12 to 

!15 years by the mill bosses’ court. 
| and Albert Goldman, Chicago Inter
national Labor Defense attorney. A 

j working class delegation from local 
! affiliated organizations met the 
! speakers at the railway station, 
j As part of the drive to build the 
j International Labor Defense among 
ithe workers, a sub-district confer- 
j ence df the l.L.D. will be held in 
, the Milwaukee Auditorium, Com
mittee Room “A,” Milwaukee, on 
December 4, at 7.30 p. m. AH labor 
unions and fraternal organisations 

I in Kenosha, Madison, and Mil
waukee are urged to elect delegates 
and send their credentials at once 

;to#the local office at 302 W. Water 
St.*, room 22, Milwaukee.

7 celebration of the Bolshevik Revo
lution, is still being held for depor- i delegates to the conference will come
as v i st v» \ 4 i v r\ A wv i c- t « r. n .4 T « ......ation. With Artiste was seized John 
Owen, a negro worker. The two 
were to speak at a meeting at which 
3,000 workers were assembled, in 
Trinity Auditorium. They never ap
peared at the meeting, and it was 
afterwards found that they had been 
arrested on their way there. Owen 
was afterward released.

from Southern California, Arizona 
and New Mexico.

Cases like this, and the average

Our otrn ime. the SonrKrol* as*, 
fa 4llstlBgv)*kva by thla—«ba( It 
baa afoipllfUti vlaaa aatagaatetna 
M«r« a«4 M«rv a«ri«ty (a •plllttaa 
ap (Bto two great hoatllr ramp* 
(■to twa great a«d dlrrctly coalra- 
pommI ela»»«*i bnargroiala and pro. 
I*tarlat«—Mar*.
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for Dec. 3.
Discrimination against Negro 

workers is being openly practiced 
by treacherous officials of the 
American Federation of Labor. A 
Negro worker, John H. Jones, an 
experienced linoleum layer, who has 
been employed in this trade for 
over 14 years, was barred from 
membership by the Carpet Uphol
sterers and Linoleum Layers Union, 
Local 70, affiliated with the A. F, 
of L.

The contractor declared that Jones 
was the most capable worker, and

Buckley, “was vicious towards the 
strikers, and was a very good ex
ample of capitalist justice, applied 
to workers.”

Buckley said, “In many respects, 
Judge Dunn's action* reminded me 
of the Gastonia ease. The capitalist 
courts are an instrument of the 
bosses In their struggle against the 
workers.”

Launch New Union

M WINS TREEO 
1NITTING STRIKE

While going ahead with plana far 
the launching of a sew industrial 
building service workers union, the 
Window Cleaner* Protective tlaldn. 
Local S, yesterday issued an appeal 
to the entire militant )mt»f ttiov- 
raent to contribute funds for the 
relief of the striking window clean
ers. The appeal, signed by Harry 
Feinstein, secretary of the union, 
states; t , 1 *, |

• “Far nearly seven weak* tkd lin
ing window cleaner! have conduated 

struggle for the improvement of
oxnrciseJ his snllmgnm to sign their condition, afftlMt W,
an agreemom. with tho union to —the|r rtr)kebr.ajM police
furnish Jones regular employment Reinstate F red Toiler, thu*.. Two WMta ofO the diffl
and to have J('nes sign an agree- ^ , * mitin. r.r n..r .f-__
ment to return his union card when Gain Other Demands incrcasedf by the^hfek treadSry of

, .. “TT * « . t)M American Federation of Labor
T^o*tr£\0fJ*e J™ Knittlns;and the right wing'clique In the

such employment is ended The 
union officials answered: “Regard
less of what you will sign, there is Mill, 24 West 26th 8L, New York,! unjo- who !0iit th* ittion sold out
nothing doing, the Negrc is out of j under the leadership of the National }L strike and organized *n on#!
luck, W. uon-t admit him nnd you To.til. Worker. Union, th. SH ^

won. Recognition of a» shop com- "can’t employ him.” Jones then 
went to the union office with $100, 
the sum demanded from the other 
workers for working-privilege cards 
and which is haL the initiation fee. 
He was met by a flat refusal from 
the union manager, Warrick, who 
boasts that he is a “socialist.”

Jones said; “If you throw mo out 
of work and rend me and my f*m> 
ily to starve, I will have to take 
other steps.”

“Take any damn steps you 
please,” was the callous ani brutal 
reply of this reactionary labor 
fakir and yellow socialist mis- 
leader.

Not knowing the connection be
tween corrupt union misleaders and 
the parties of the bosses, Jones then 
appealed to Irwin Isaacs, a demo
cratic lawyer who was running for 

1 Assemblyman in the elections just 
passed. "This is against the law,

1 I will see that you are admitted to 
this union within five days,” was 
the glib promise of this political 

. tool of the bosses. Being chal
lenged while campaigning in Har
lem, the socialist misleader, Frank 

! Crosswaith likewise assured Jones 
that they would force the issue.

But Jones was driven off the ob 
at the end of September,

A campaign to force the union to 
adm’^t and reinstate this Negro 

! worker is being organized by the

mittee has been established a .h™ 1 “Againat these traitors and agent* committee T* h of tb. Urn

deal with the boss concerning all 
shop problems, a wage increase is 
won, and a worker who was fired 
is reinstated.

The strike started Nov, 26, when 
one of the workers was fired for 
demanding an increase in pay. The 
whole shop went out, and the work
ers all joined the National Textile 
Workers Union.

A mill local was formed and of
ficers elected.

The annual national convention of

Union is now waging a lifg and 
death battle. At the same tiioe Urn 
realize that the etraggla cannot be 
confined to the winaow cleaning 
trade. We reallci that gre are part 
of the huge army of mom than 200,- 
000 building service workers, mostly 
unorganized and bitterly exploited, 
it is for this reason that together 
with the Amalgamated Building 
Service Workers Industrie! Ution 
we are launching a new industrial 
union that will organise alt building

th. N.T.W.U. to b. hold in Paterson. *"*!?•“* * “J*0."

7vr. J., Dec. 21, 22 was taken up at 
the first meeting of the local, held 

i at the headquarters of the New 
York district, 16 W. 21st St., and a 

j delegate and alternate elected to the 
corvention.

The workers of the Treeo 
ting Mill are jubilant over their 
victory and pledge their support to 
the National Textile Workers Union 
in its campaign to establish mill

that will fight militantly against all 
our enemies.

Bat meanwhile those workers who 
have fought bravely throughout 
these seven long bitter weeks are 
without means of support and they

K •. 'and their families are on the verge 
! of starvation?. The Window Clean-

locals and shop committees in every 
textile mill in New York.

AgainRumorDiscovery 
of “Wall St. Bomber”

The regular yearly Wall Street
left wing labor forces. A mass bomb explosion discovery took place

j protest meeting will be held Tues
day, December 3, at 8 p. m., at St. 
Luke’s Hall, 123 W. 130th St., be
tween Lenox and Seventh Aves., 
under the joint auspices of the 
American Negro Labor Congress, 

! the International Labor Defenle and 
the Trade Union Unity League, 

j This meeting will also protest 
against the recent discrimination of 
the Liberal Club of George Wash- 

I ington University against Roths
child Francis, a militant Negro

again yesterday. Copenhagen dis
patches to the capitalist newspapers 
carry a story about one Axel Jen
sen. confessing that he helped to 
place boxes containing the explosive 
in Wall St„ in 1920. %

The blast took place in front of 
the sub-treasury building, and killed 
a number of people. William J. 
Burns made a grand talk about 
finding who did it, but apparently

ers Union has in the past contrib
uted generously to aid the struggles 
of militant labor in this ami it other 
cities. We now call upon the work
ers in other trades and partieolariy 
upon working class organizations, 
unions, workers’ dubs, etc., to aid 
us in our great struggle by provid
ing funds for the relief o£ the 
strikers. Committees of strikers are, 
now visiting organizations. We ask 
you to rive as generously ok pos
sible. Contributions may also be 
sent to the union offices, 15 Ei 3rd 
St”

At meetings held lost night by 
the Window Cleaners Protective 
Union and the Amalgamated Build
ing Service Workers Industrial 
union, the members of, the two 
Aiions were rallied for the confer
ence next Friday night that will 
launch the new industrial union; The. 
conference will be held at Irving 
Plaza, 15th St and Irving PL, atnever really tried. Instead, during ___

leader froTthe Virgin'inlands'who thc T1/^8 ofith1at ***<**’ f1?**(« VdodL
was sent there to speak as the rep- e'C.1? *V *rr<;stet* I ..........................
resentative of the I. L. D. !*s l“e Perpetrator of the Wall street ;LAB08 SOCCER GAMES SUNDAY

All class-conscious workers, black tria^ffrit The * Soine the ^""Piowhip games
an<l white, arc died : bc,t '“Vu !>”«**• 1-i"« ^ by

in this mass protest.

i sentence given to committee in 
charge of the Workers International 

, Relief children’s camp at Yucaipa 
near here, give point to the aroused 

| local interest in the South West Dis-

ing speakers will address the meet
ing: Richard B Moore, chairman; 
John H. Jones, Rothschild Francis, 
Gilbert Lewis, J. Louis Engdahl, 
George Siskind, Stephen Graham, I. 
Amtcr, and Theodore Gibbs.

jjower wagon, travelling unguarded 
and without regard to other users 
of the streets, as is the custom of 
the Du Pont Co., accidently blew up.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Hass From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

The «torhi«8 rloa* <•*•>».>( 
in* bnt«l of the renay-rtade ■inlr 
mnehinery nnd wield If far it* »wn 
l>arpo* . Thl» ne-» < ommune U’nH* 
r.otMmnneI heenk« the Modern state 
pat er.—Mar*

the Metropolitan Workers Soccer 
League axe: Division “A”—-Scandi
navian Workers A. C. va* New York 
Eagles, Croton Park, Bronx, 12 noon; 
referee G. Gottdiener. Italian F. C. 
vs. Prospect Unity S. C-, Central 
Park, W. 62nd Street, 3 P. M.; 
referee: F. TenyL Bart F. m vs. 
Freihett 8. C, Crotona Park. Bronx, 
3 P. M,; referee: J. Brownfield.

--------- . trict Conference of the International j
___  ____ _ LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 1.— ; Labor Defense, which will meet here '

prepared for the slack season and ’Jo3e Artiste, a Mexican worker kid- Dec. 7-8. (
was preceeded by a policy of die- ^PP6*1 by the Los Angeles police | The conference will mobilize a vol-1

to prevent his speaking at the Nov. unUer conimittee of 200 to
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TELLS OF U. $. IMPERIALISM IN
NICARAGUA. REFUTING STIMSON

High Treason 
to Criticize

Politicians!

( TV i/ dcsif By Inprtcorr) 
BERLIN, Nov. 29.—The Prussian 

parliament, the Reichsrat, at yes*
Deported Labor Union Head, a Misfit, Yet terday s session amended the draft

Exposes Imperialist Looting Severing, the socialist-fascist minis-

MENNONITE ROW 
CAUSE; CHURCH 
BARS MACHINES

Social-Fascist Thomas 
Approves Hoover Wage 
Slashing Campaigns IN THE

ter of finance of the German repub-

m

* i

WASHINGTON, Dec. l.-Rather! Put he twb isaue with Secretary : He, to make the clause dealing with 
diaturbint to the comfortable J Stlmaon, and exposed that gentle-'repressive measures against workers’
Thanksgiving dinner of the state de- 'man’s He that the U. S. marines are organisations still more harsh, 
partment, though holding not the kept In Nicaragua because the Nl- It is now standing as an unparal

Soviet Tractors H i t 
Godly Backwardness

^_______ ___ ^ ____ WINNIPEG, Man., Canada. Deo.
slightest chance'of effactive remedy caraguan people want them there, jleled anti-Communist piece of legis- j _jt now appears that the eounter-
were the complaints of Salamon do 
la BelvflL who Is, or was, secretary 
of the Nicaraguan Federation of

though Stimson is “eag^r to remove l*ion due for passage also by the 
them", etc. Reichstag, the national parliament.

____________ __ The marines are the tools of The Communist Party is appealing
Labor, whkh complaints, because “those responsible" for American in-,^e working class against the
th* chief of the Latln-Amerkan af-! ^fvention, e said, whkh is not a R«khstag adopting the draft and is 
fair* section of the state depart-1 surprising statement, and indicates *or workers to show
ment, Dana G. Monro, would not' & little fatheadedness on De la Sel- by demonstrations their opposition 
see him, De la Selva told to the press | va’s part since he seems to ascribe to the b," be^orni,Jg ajaw-
here. __ (the marionette Moncada, and not on •

De la Selva, although leader of , the marionette Mancada, and not on . be anti-working class natiue of 
the Nicaraguan Federation of La- the Washington government, which Proposed defense law of Ger-

he seems to be trying to convince ™"y; ,rr,tt!n ^ th# ;?°*
( . hard-boiled imperialist bunch) ^ .Til "
that it “made a mistake ” against physical attacks on any one,

! even city officials who hold political 
But other facts stated are enlight- 'office, but punishes as a high treason 

ening. De la Selva was jailed withi*ny “insulting or slandering or in- 
UO other Nicaraguans for opposi- : citing to attack against any political 
tion to the U. S. marine* staying in i office-holder.”
Nicaragua. No charges were placed ;____________

Norman Tlmmas. In a speer) 
Wednesday night at the opening ses
sion of the convention of the Jewish 

I “socialist” Federation at Irving 
i Plaza, praised Hoover’s unemploy
ment plan.

j Hoovers wage cutting drive, which 
is at the basis of the imperialists’ 

i.so-called unemployment program, “is 
the road which the 'socialists’ long 
pointed out.” said Thomas.

* Support for Hoover’s fascist drive

Wages? They're Almost a
Myth to W. Va. Miners

Waiters in Big ;
I Whyte Restaurant 

Bitterly Exploited

I (B» « »T*r**r

W. is an intellectual, formerly a 
professor of languages in Williams 
College in Massachusetts. He is 
supposedly a relative of the traitor 
to his people, Juan B. Sacasa, who 
opposed American imperialism a lit
tle while and then accepted the post 
as Nicaraguan minister to Washing
ton from the hands of America’s 
puppet president, Moncada.

De la Selva’s questionable boastoffSTs.; ^in s*n i/t;800’
pen ,J MP( .t pn,ent . frimd i* "! hei*d' "T ', h.rd t.m. 
of Onon. h.J of tho A. F. of U. I If enUr,tho *"d n'“‘t lc■v•
lo enoufh to choroeurin him » the w,thra ■“

against him. but he and others were i ixr^ isimply run out of the country, final- ! * Calls Workers

to Fight Fascist Body

wholly out of place as a leader of 
a Latin-American labor onion, which 
it seems through the immatur
ity of ideological development of the 
Nicaraguan labor movement, is a 
place he attained.

Borah Paaaes the Buck.

The Nicaraguan people hate the 
government, he said in effect. Evi
dently, if the marines were gone it 
would be overthrown. This is re
vealed by the so-called “lawlessness” 
which De la Selva says prevails

revolutionary plot to make anti- 
Soviet propgaands from the troubles 
of some thousands of Mennonite 
peasants of German blood in the 
Soviet Union, broke down because 
Canada, where the plotters in Ger
many told the simple-mijided peas
ants they would be sent, refused to 
accept them.

There are already about 30,000 of 
the religious sect in Canada, living 
in clannish isolation from other 
farmers. When tho German govern
ment, which was involved in the 
plot (a socialist-fascist government 
ready for any scheme promising an 
attack on the Soviet Union), asked 
the Canadian government to take 
1,000 families waiting at Moscow, 
the Canadian government took up 
the matter with the western grain 
growing provinces, who gave as a 
reply as decided “No!”

It bad to be added that the day of 
free land and homestead opportuni
ties in western Canada are gone 
forever, that times are none too 
good—in fact they are rotten, and

(By (i \\ nkcr L<>> respondent) 
VAN VOOHHIS. W . Va. (By Mail) 

— I must write again t<> let you 
know more about the workers’ wages 

against the workers i.^ now one of and working conditions in Northern 
the main features of the social-(West Virgina, District 31.

might see the general manager. If 
lu gives you a note for the tobacco, 
i’ll give you sortie.*’

But the general manager said, 
"You go tu the mine, load your coal, 
and as soon as Hie coal comes out.

Tonight, boys, dwrt grumbU if 
you stay lute. You will go Vvh«n l 
tell you to go, when 
wants you to t°* $ W •* 
my boas want* me Mi itig hlw fou 
should do the Mime |f yoP went to

But his complaints against the i «l**rly because of the marines, 
crime* of American imperialism ini Marine* are Ms-bidden to frater- 
Nicaragua are real enough, for a!l Inil£ tb® people, and a marine 
his bourgeois stupidity, shown by | officer who married a Nicaraguan 
his coming to Senator Borah, who ! woman was punished by reduction 
passed the buck to the state depart- t0 Yanks. De la Selva tells also 
ment. Borah, it most be remember- joi h®*11* obtained by im-
ed, first objected to the invasion of | perialist business. W. B. Foshay 
Nicaragua, then afterward aaid, in j*nd Co., of Minneapolis (let us see 
effect, **Wfcll, since the marine* are | if former Secretary of State Kel- 
now in, let them-stay.” kfR who comes from Minnesota had

De la Selva it was who appealed •omething to do with this!) wanted 
to the A. F. of L. to halt the in- to “acquire” the water works owned 
yasion. But again on this point he by the municipality of Managua, the 
seems to have learned nothing of ^capital. The city refused to sell, so 
the imperialist character of th* A. jthe marine-manufactured ‘president’ 
P. of L., since he appears somewhat 1 of Nicaragua had the city made into 
prou;’ of friendship with such im- a “feudal district” under his own 
perialist labor agents as Gomper* j control, and granted the concession 
and Green. to the Yankee firm.

“despite th* marines,” thought it is i promise of help from the “social
ists,” A. F. of L. and other labor

(Continued from Page One.)
Hoover’s fascist economic council, 
led by the president himsolf and the 
officers of the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce, will carry on an unre- 
lenting struffg’Ie against real unem- more Mennonite or other farmers 
ployment relief. ( would only add to the difficulties.

In this work, they already })a..e ’ Canadians also questioned why the
Mennonites wanted to leave the 
Soviet Union, if they refused to obey 
the Soviet laws, and would refuse to 
do military service, Canada didn’t

fascist party which still goes under 
the name of “socialist.” Several 

'days ago, Clarence Senior, national 
secretary of the "socialist” party, 
announced that the plan proposed by 
the chief imperialist executive was 
in reality the plan of the social- 
fascists.

Norman Thomas prr I c*d Hoover’s 
•calling of the chief capitalists in the 
■ country, together with (he labor 
fakers, into council for a fascist 
drive on the standard of living of 
the American workers.

I “It is now clear that unlike some 
of his predecessors,” said the sky- 
pilot “socialist,” “President Hoover 
at least has a policy for dealing with 
business depression and unemploy
ment.”

Thomas failed to mention that 
“Hoover’s policy,’’ which he sup
ports, is based on drastic wage cuts, 
'‘peed-up and mass unemployment.

We haven’ any conditions—we only 
work, to keep the bosses smiling, 
from eight to sixteen hours daily.

What about wages? We never 
saw wages for so long—the coa! 
operators believe there is no such 
thing as wages, except the little 
given us by the boss so wr6 can work 
some more tomorrow and get to
bacco sometimes.

One miner work j teu hours in 
the mine at Fail-mount, W. Va., to 
gel hmself some tobacco am! enough 
to get an extra pound of soup beans 
for his wife. But the beans took 
all the wages he hail coming and he 
could not got any tobacco that day,

Next day he stood in front of the 
coal company store, waiting for the 
store clerk to get him some tobacco 
which cost 10 cents. The clc^k 
looked at his book and said “You 
have no ten cents coming—I can’t 
give you any tobacco. But you

That'i
I’ll send you ami your wife •DBMS I c . 'ilii Mi'. :

all the coal loader i Tha. .poke Julia.,
Whyus Restaurant, 484 Btr«*t MW 

Rivers-1 Fifth Avenue, to about elifhty-fiva 
waiters who on elocHon

home from work. The mine foreman ■ pressed theis foelwp 
yelled out, "Hey, you come here. If secretly and individliauyj

tobacco.” 
can do. ^

In the Continental Mine, 
ville, W. Va., a miner was

you can’t load bigger ears of coal 
you can’t work here.”

“The bigger 1 load the cars, the 
less they weigh,” the miner said.

"Is that *s«,” the mine foreman 
said. “Then how about not 
coal here any more?” And he dis
charged him.

This miner never drew wages be
cause he was dealing in the coal 
company store. But they would not 
let him work even for beans only. 
Why? Because tho mine foreman 
thought this miner was getting wise 
tc something and some day he may 
rebel against the weight of the coal 
he receives now and join the Na
tional Miners* Union.

Miller Bailed: Jumps Strikers to Chain Gang'
Into Leaksville Strike Hoffman Let Off Easy

NEGRO TOILERS 
AID GRAHAM

' Hoover-Stimson Plan 
War on Soviet Russia

fakers. The Communist Party is 
confronted with the leadership of 
the mass unemployed movements 
now developing. The struggle 
against the Hoover Fascist Council 
has been connected by the Commu
nist Party with a recruiting drive 
fo • 5,000 new members.

The organization of American 
capitalism in the present growing 
crisis has drawn into its vortex all 
the social-fascist dements from the 
American Federation of Labor down 
to the Lovestone counter-revolution
ists. It is the task of the party, 
not only to fight the ruthless blows 
which will be aimed against the 
American workers by the capitalists 
and their agents, but to expose the 
imperialist nature of the reformists, 
social-democrats and the groups 
parading under “Communist” cloaks, 
who in actuality are part of the 
social-fascist attack on the work.erj

want them.

Would Not Use Tractors!
Recent dispatches have revealed a 

plot, rather stupidly managed, to use 
the Mertnonite peasants in the Soviet 
Union as a propaganda football, in 
an effort to make the world believe 
that the Soviet was “unbearably op
pressing” ail peasants and these 
Mennonites of German ancestors 
were only fortunate in having a 
chance to “escape.”

The fact of the matter i«, that 
their stupid religion forbids them 
using automatic machinery, and 
hence the Soviet program for me
chanizing agriculture with tractors 
and combined harvesters, offended 
their religious belief that such 
things are “the work of th- devil.”

The counter-revolutionists engin-
(Continued from Page One) 

withdraw or—in effect—Nanking 
: would summon armed intervention by

Rally to Workers Fac- th<-
ing PriSOn lzve«tia Seorcc Nanking Trick.

, _ ~ „ ^ . MOSCOW, Dec. 1.—Accenting the(Continue* from Page One) I . . . ,. , „. * „
rejection of Nanking s “demands” 

with the above charge placed against, by the Soviet Government, the “Iz

Th. Hoover-Green*Yegge.Lnmont ft?"1* k P,,. . .T kT' ’“T 
fesciet council has already sunk its th<!1" ” -e "T
roots into every industry in the c™e,dt ",*h OP"1 arms ,'"ad“’ 
United Stutea in a frantic effort *nd ^atOennany wou.d help them 
to overcome the severe crisis in capi-!ta. f* 'h<'r'’- ?ut Canad“ 
talist economy. : “ 0““nd1 t:

_ . . , j. . . , Moscow waiting help from GermanyRealizing that the ex.stmg capi- ty .. vevcr came. Fina,]y Gcrmo-
tahst state is wholly inadequate to was (ii5Credited so muoh that Hin- 
handle the economic depression, denbu hftd to ive $50 000 (Init
Hoover is creating a new, fascist

me.
“After getting out on bail, I was ; editorially as follows: 

threatened with death by lynching. “The fact that the Soviet Govern- 
Th* polk* brok einto my room, took j ment received Nanking’s note of 
all ray books and literature, and j Nov. 14 two weeks late, after it had 
even stole my watch and |7 in been published and commented on in

estia,” government organ, remarks i governmental apparatus in which

change.
“Detective Now it iky told me if I 

left town, I would not be mistreated. 
But if I stayed, 1 would get into hot 
water. Of course, I refused to leave 
town.

“At my trial the prosecuting at
torney Mid it was * pleasure to 
prosecute me, and he appealed to 
the worst prejudices of the jury* >

“I had twelve witnesses, seven 
Negro and five white workers on 
my be raff. One Negro women worker 
lost her job because she dared to 
come and testify on my behalf.

the European press, indicates that 
we have not a serious business pro
posal but a new and Unfair maneu
ver by the Nanking diplomacy,” it 
says.

“In submitting its proposals Nan
king has not been guided by a desir* 
for speedy settlement of the conflict, 
but has sought the means to protract 
it, attempting at the same time to 
evade its responsibility by hiding 
behind the backs of its imperialist 
patrons.

“These hypocritical propositions 
are merely a supplementary appeal

“The orocecution attempted to ! to help bring about the interference 
prove that I told the workers toiof the signatories of the Kellogg- 
shoot the police. Of course, that 1 Bciand pact and the League of Na- 
mme nonsense. I simply told the i tions. The Soviet Government is 
workers that unless they organised (confronted by a complete plan for 
and used tho only weapon the hod. i sabotaging peaceful settlement of 
th* strike, they could never get more j the dispute, connected with prepara 
than the 25 to 27 emits they now i tions for intervention and the csteb- 
get. I told then that only under | lifhment of foreign control over the 
leadership of the truly militant on- i Chinese Eastern, 
ions, such os those in the Trade i Nanking’s note toi Moscow, its 
Unity League, whkh declared for appeal to the League and the Kel- 
foll racial equality, could they gain logg-Briand pact signatories, and 
their demands.” •* jthe general clamor abroad, are all

* intended to prevent agreement be-
f2,ooo bail. tween Moscow and Mukden.

“The peaceful proposal of Chang-

the big capitalists have open control.
In the official statement juat is

sued from the White House, regard
ing the Dec. 5 meeting of the fas- 
fist group, Hoover says:

“The conference is expected to 
bring together 150 to 200 representa
tive business men in a position to 
present accurately a picture of their 
particular industries, and form an

not his own money!) for publicity 
stories of “coming to the rescue of 
peasants mistreated by the Bolshe
viks,” and since something had to le 
done, a few were promise 1 that, if 
they couldn’t go to Canada they 
could go to Brazil and bo as back
ward as they wished nn the matter 
of machinery.

But by that time a large part of 
the peasants had learned that they 
wore being used by plotters who had

exchange of views we hope to set no regard for their interests, and 
in motion corrective measures at asked to be returned to their homes; 
those points where obstruction may ' the Soviet government restoring 
be found. them to their old lands and property,

President Hoover will open this and ai ling them to make up the time 
conference and from it may grow lost in heeding anti-Soviet plotters, 
some plan of a continuing organiza-1 _______ _____

Graham is oat 
The International Labor Defense is 
carrying' **> a campaign among 
Negro and white worker* to gain 
bis freedom.

How Negro worker* are respond
ing to the efforts of Stephen Gra
ham, an organiser for the Trade 
Union Unity League and the Inter
national Labor Defense, is evideneed 
in the fellewiag letter front a Negro

Hsueh-lisog tears tbs ground from 
under the feet of Nanking. The con
trast between the canning plans of 
the Nationalists and the conciliatory 
appeal of the Mukden Government is 
an additional proof of Nanking’s 
provocative role in the Russo-Chi- 

eonflict.
“The line taken by Mukden offers

worker of Norfolk, Va., who de-’a prospect cf sp«?*dy liquidation of 
ciarcs: “I have no trade but a comthe conflict in the interest* of both 

Mm Stephen Graham! eountries. The question 18

tion as the agency of contact l*- IVfftrsx Roirla IV!WI
tween government and business, and i DlOrC jUaiuS Oil irl W
the central agency to help each Hne ? Office ill NeW Orleans 
of industry to keep in step with, _____
ot^ers‘ | (Continued from Page One)

Co»«rm. Which meets next w«k, AmericIn LegioMircs t„ Wl. 
will be merely an appendage to the * ter •>
new fascist, capitalist grouping. A branch of the International La- 

oover wi ac as the executive of |wr Defense, newly formed in New 
the fascist economic council and Orleans, is fighting the cases, and 
and attempt very little through Con- has already supplied legal defense 
gress in the present crisis. • for the WOTkerW

The growing slump in the emper- j M. W. L. Suspects Furuselb. 
jahst economy in the United States, “The cws that the federal govern- 
bnngs out glaringly the deep con- ’ ment’s department of justice is tak- 
tradictions jbe capitalist system i ing part in the attack on the M. W. 
and the inability of the capitalist L. by the New Orleans police and th)* 
class to solve them. American Legion,” said George Mink,

In contrast to tho Five Year Plan national secretary of the Marine 
in the Soviet Union, with the rapid ; Workers League, “strongly suggests 
building of socialism, with the in-; hand of Andrew Furuseth also, 
creasing benefits to the mass of f Uuruseth has many times demanded 
workers and peasants in the Soviet) action against militants, and stations 
Union, the fascist development of ; bimself in Washington, in close touch 
American capitalism bring* out the j the government. His program 
parasitic, chaotic nature of capital- not ^or »n industrial union seamen, 
i*t economy and ita disastrous ef- j it is for government support of his 
fecta on the entire workig class. | o rn company unionized Intema- 

Growing out of the severe depre*- tional Seamen’s Union, 
aion and the internal struggle of, “The New Orleans press talks a;; 
American imperialism — with its though the arrested organizers, in-

(Continued trow Page One)

stated that he was an eye-witness to 
; the lynchers’ raid on the union head
quarters and the kidnapping and 
flogging of wells. He repeated the 
testimony he ha.> given on four dif
ferent occasions in court, that he 
saw Carpenter and Buhvinkk*. He 
said: “We will continue to expose 
these two participants in the mil! 

•owners’ gang, and the 1. L. 1). will 
'back me up to the finish. ’What 
they are trying to do i« to frame 
me because of my activity To he half 
of the workers.

Lawyer Tom Jimison, who be
trayed the Gastonia case defendants 
and tied up through legal chicanery 
Hip S 15,000 that was to be used for 
bail, has recently issued a statement 
joining with Carpenter and Bui- 
winkle in an attack on Saylors and 
the 1 L. I).

I. L. I). C onference.
Today in the United Slates, con

ferences for the purpose of mobil
izing for further aid for the Gas
tonia strikers, for Salvatore Accorsi 
and the other class v.ar prisoners, 
.are being held in Detroit, Scranton 
and Boston. Next Sunday similar 
conferences vmS! be he!a in Charlotte, 
N. and Chicago.

All are leading up to the fourth 
national convention of the Interna
tional Labor Defense at Pittsburgh. 
December 29. 30 and 31. Sixteen 
conferences in every region of the 
cr untry will be held Indore the na
tional convention.

Gastonia and Anti-Terror Drive.
The Gastonia and Anti- Terror 

Drive of the international. Labor De
fense has begun ami HJO.OOb pieces 
of liteiature have been sent out from 
the national office incidental lo the 
campaign. Speakers and organizers 
aie louring the land for the cam
paign.

Nor has the international protest 
let down. From the agrarian com
mune “Tyo” in the Soviet Union, 
composed of Finnish American revo
lutionary workers who have emi
grated to the Soviet Union in recent 
years comes a message of solidarity 
and greeting to the Gastonia defend
ants, applauding their stand. “With

(Continued front Page One) 
lives of Governor Gardner, made an 
agreement behind the backs of the 
strikers, and sent them all back to 
work, without telling them that 
there was a blacklist provision.

M arion M assacre.
When th? night shift in the 

Marion mill found that the blacklist 
was being used, they struck .spon
taneously. Oct. 1, and were mass 
picketing when the day shift came. 
Sheriff Adkins brought a score of 
deputises mill thugs to the gates, 
ami opened fire on the pickets, made 
defen>e!ess hv Hoffman’s orders. 
Six picket:, were killed and some 20 
wounded. The U.T.W. tried to send 
the strikers back to work while poo’s 
of Mood still lay before the mill 
gates.

The miiitia ea^ie. Hearings were 
*’tarted before the governor's ap- i 
po in tec. Judge Harding, a reaction-■' 
ary so well known that it had beej^i 
thought advisable by the mill own- , 
err that he be withdrawn from the ; 
Gastonia case and some one more 
subtle used.

Sheriff Never Fried.
kdkms and most of his gunmen 

were freed of all charges, testimony 
of strikers that they saw Adkins 
firing his rbvther into the crowd 
being eigipiy disregarded. Adkins 
went Thick to his job of evicting the 
fdpril ies of the men he killed. F.ight 
-deputies who were '*> stupid as to 
admit they killed strikers were held 
on murder charges, and will be 
whitewashed at a trial coming soon 
in Yancey Go. court.

‘ Hoffman and several others were 
put on trial, hut the escape of one 
prisoner stopped proceedings, and 
tho trial began again. The charges 
were “rioting, rebellion and insur
rection.” By this time t,he position 
of the U.T.W., ir conjunction with 
the A.F.I.. “Southern organization 
camnaign” had so well proved that 
the F T.W. was a friend of the buss
es, and that it served them* as a 
weapon against the real textile 
workers organization, the National 
Textile Workers Union, that a series 
of maneuvers hv the prosecution Ix*- 

while still

Hoffman was allowed to spout his 
class collaboration and social paci
fist theories from the witness stand 
and to separate himself from the 
rest of the defendants. The verdict 
and Sentence, with discrimination in 
favor of Hoffman, followed. Dur
ing tho trial, all other charges 
against Hoffman were dropped.

There are still fifty rank and 
filers, real strikers, coming to trial, 
with chain gang or prison sentences 
facing them.

The favorable treatment of U. T. 
W. officials in the Marion case con
tracts sharply with the attitude of 
the courts toward the N.T.W, lead
ers in the Gastonia case, where the 
union officials got the longest sen
tences.

As in the old house the OMM fe 
the new, the headwaitef, talk tha 
waiters every morniut net tfl grum
ble if they have to stay a few h^dni 
l«te, or of any othsr mistreatments 

loadings they get from the bosses, And At the 
he dis- same time warns them that u any

body comes a minute lata «r *aakc|| 
a single mistake, out he goes.

“You should do what Mr** Whyte 
tells you to do,” he tfHs but
he has never asked them whether 
they make money to keep themselves 
and their families'in exfetance, arj 
whether they ^at anything, wid 
what, or if they have any complaint 
to make. / h ,

He only tell* them hotel to' b* 
a “niee” slave. Th* waiter* under-, 
stand that but they are afraid to 
talk openly because they hare no 
union in the Whyte *ho|> to bock
them up. j i* etT ^

Fellow workers, wake upi Face 
the reality! Your bosses got rich 
and are getting richer from your 
labor, from the cooks* Jailor and 
from the rest of the workers that 
slave for them. Without yon they 
cannot make a step. Organif* your
selves and demand openly for your 
rights. Enough of inhuman slavery. 
The Hotel, Restaurant and Cafeteria 
Workers Branch of the Amalga
mated Food Worker* Union, 138 W. 
51st Street is your union. Join It!”

A UNION WAITER.

Another Shop Closes; 
Jobless Army Growing

A* Inr n« I am Conorrn«,d, I enn’t 
claim l« Save if loco cc real ' the cm- 
iMtcncr of cIuksc* In mntiern ■orielr 
nr their aitrff* ntcninal one another. 
MlUUIc-rlaan hUtorian* long ago 
lictiTthcd the erolnlion of the cla*a 
■frussule*, anti (tolitienl economist* 
■ hat«c4 the rronMiulc phiralolav? of 
the •■t***c*. I have ntldrtl n* n nets 
runtrll'i)Mon the follawlnc prapoal- 
tlonni II thnt the rslntence of 
a-laamr* I* tMinntl up with certain 
pSsnsc* of material, prottnctloai 2l 
l but the cln*n struggle Icarta neces
sarily to tbr dictatorship of the 
proletariat) XI thnt this dictatorship 
I* hut the transition •« the Bholl- 
111ui of nil danse* and To the er?- 
ntion of n society of free and mnnl. 

—Mar*.

NORTH SMITHFQ:LD, B, L, Nov. 
29.—Following the long Hot of plant 
shut-downs in all industries, the 
Saranac mill of the AmerlcidJ Wool
en Co. threw 450 workers Into the 
rank* of the unemployed, when ita 
plant was indefinitely closed.

Most of the workers live in North 
Smithfield, Woonsocket and Block- 
stone, Mass. Over-|»rodoet|0n was 
the reason given tdt the shut-down.

Up the United Front of 
the Working Ulnae From (he Bot
tom Up—at tha Ipnlarpriae*!

AS PART OF THE PARTY RECRUTING 

and DAILY WORKER BUILDING DRIVE
{

T;,T

m

admiration and pride we have lead, gan to save Hoffman, 
of their valient struggle in this punishing the strikers, 
strike, how they heroically defended 
their elementary rights against cap
italisms’?) tyrannical exploitation and 
bloody terror,” say Tyo, and prom
ises full support.

We Now Announce the Special

Sixth
Anniversary Edition

• m ' * T ' * ' ^|||
of the x Ah

Worker

m

Hally
Hnfiman Flays Safe.

After the testimony was in. Judge 
Cmvper appointed to try the ease, 
stopped the trial and threw out the 
rebellion and. insurrection charges.

m

arrested hf the police for trying to whether Mukden will follow it* drives on the standard of living of eluding Brown, the Negro seaman

Nanking agent*.“Stephen Graham is trying to in 
apma good work fo the colored peo
ple hero. I am a Negro with wife 
and two children. I have no trade 
but a common laborer tike th* man 
arrested hv ten poltee for trying to 1 „
hala mv forks 1 want to loin tha ’ The release on bail of all seven 
Trade U-ikm Unity I sagns. If you f^»tonla defeadnnte will be cale- 
sriR "*wd wm litenDur* I will £e-

chosen line or be sidetracked by the working class—comes the inten- vere being turned over to

Celebrate Release of 
Gastonia Strikers

t#il HK h©w ( CSSI join
Ug’m Ua*y t™*

tented at a big Gastonia and anti
terror banquet on Friday evening, 
December 13, at 7:34 at Stoyvesant 
Caaino. 140 Second Ave. The ban
quet Is being arranged by the New 

aw f DUtrirt ©if the International 
AKT i Labor Defence and other organisa

tion*.
LBCn/BB telf

SUNDAY
dtet Nl (be Soviet Unien, art to I This banquet will he a real gel* 

Capitalist World, on seme aspects i affair. As it comes only two day* 
of the teeters *A3ti and the Frote- before the New York District Con- 
tariot* to be given this Sunday at »I ferenee rf the I. L. D. open* on 
P. M. at the Werhers School, Jd Un- Sunday, December 15, *t 10 a. ro, 
ten Sgooro, If Louis Lsmswteh, fa- In Irving Ptera. I&th St. and Irv- 

rerotetkwary artist and art |ing P!.. many delegates are expeet- 
hdrotetteg w i$ wswis. T ed te be present.

sification of the antagonism in the j ^ tlcpartment of justice, 
world market. Secretary of Com- i "Thc federal government, as the 
merce, the Wall Street banker. La- a£cnt of all big business, particularly 
mont, recently declared: “From of s- imperteUem’s merchant 
new on competition in foreign trade nianne’ of fou*’*o would try to 
is going to be the keenest we have "m¥sh th<: M»rin« Workers League, 
ever had.” ■ I wb>ch is organizing seamen for rc-

... - _________ _ ; gicmal, and finally a national con-
Woald Jail \«vng Militant. to create a fighting indus-

a nvTnv in n i . te** onion. But Furuseth is U. F. gTAWTOW, nu Pw. 1. A imp.t,w,lch dog 0„ the
n»» mating h,r<. of m.ny hi, h.n,l lo the or-

is sending relief to the Lcakevillc strikers, 
is taking care of blacklisted Gastonia workers, 
is making a survey of pellagra in the South and plans to 

establish a pellagra clinic to help the souvhorn workers to 
get rid of this starvation disease, 

is helping to organize the unorganized.
helps us carry through those tasks.

RUSH FUNDS TO

Wr rk fr3 Fntc rnati r>r:?'
919 BROADWAY, Room 512

Relief
NEW YORK CITY

(To Be Issued in January) ;

All Units, Sections, Districts of 

the Communist«Party of United 
States; All Sympathetic Ot|;aiiw 
izatiods; All Party Members and 
Sympathizers Are Requested to 

Insert Greetings in This Special 
ANNIVERSARY EDITION

ConJatotoHmt the workera of tec. Soviet UaSoa ea 
the mctttm of the Ffvo-Ytoc Plaa aad promtehte rt- 
operstion. - IW

2. Firmly resolving to mobilize the mszeee- W wcrlteM 
to defend the Soviet Unloiu ;l

And to fight the war danger.

And to HHH social reformwm.

Awl te fight tee spccd-ep and wage cut*.

6. And to build the Party tote a i 
Dally Worker is to a mese ergaa to 
leadership to the verhwra te the

COME IN 
COSTUME

f o' Mommi aiHj the otter
h^ Rm 'to.* apdrPWd ganizcrs in New Orleans.
voune mi^^ ‘T«‘ir‘'t9r* 8r* headed for
young miner. George Kidd, of Liv- New Orleans, and th* M. W, L. will
ingston, acted as chairman. KM4 j fight this thing out. There arc 
comes up for trial December J, (thousand* ef white end Negro long-

shoremen and seamen in this port. 
w.A* with stealing th** chartoT of \ und th^y iir^ workinif for outra- 
a local. The miner* took down the geously low wage*. They need or- 
eharter and joined the National, ganization. they want organization 
Miners Union, and this charge is and they are going to get it, in spite

ithc rctaliaiiea of th# comimny of American Legion shop ow.iers, the
| unien. t federal government and 1.hg‘4 f F “

Dance

rok-is

NEW
«»3 to l*T«

__________
wm

TfC
tumn H|ro0

2^ » ** tote

Itc-rw

m-i

___________________

>!! vrir.K u n ii AUTirrs*. v rit- 
tot*. TfeA MalrvR*. rocr*. i-m >i 

THK OAYKST. MAf'OFRT
arr.\ ia or thr t r * n u hr*.
Af.L OP XKW V» .f‘. K liou.r OVER

Greet the Workers of the Soviet Union!
A pcciaJ priAtiRR In Hie Rsfwton totiRuaire «f th# Sixth____
\ermxry Edition nf the Daily Worker will be sent to th# SoHet 
Union for dtetrifctition la the shops and factorin', y ■ (L

strengthen the bond of solidarity with the worker* of the Soviet 
Vnim by sending them a message which reada; ‘♦Wo shall ImI*

dlaga VTsm&etosm. ea*w«a4aae»# I niil ii'mil i llh> i W *dtfead ♦he Soviet Union against tho attach of the tooperialtotat 
We congratulate you upon the wonderful mmmm.nf- 
Y ear Ptea! W e shall enter the 
l nited States, participate and give tewfetthip to the wniier^ 
struggles, recruit the Party; hnOd tho Dotty Wntha* no^lhai 
ever larger masses of workers may ht nteINMne# to fighl Ihf 
** ar danger, rationalization, social reformismf*



mft& tw.' ■

j

k •mprodanv FuftJUBinjt r® Ihp ^«tU rxcert Sunday «t 
_ K«» f«yk CUy, S. V T«l*pb«»i»e Siu''*k;hi» 16*6 T s i.'atil*

AddrM* and mail al> chaeka l»» «h* l>«llv Wtirkn va-ifS i pitui Suu»r*- N>> *
,IW <Vt\ " 

. « ^ '

Worker

tVnttmI < Tk...ii -j' tuftrnUNi Pi.ity or rh« II. S A

PL'fiSCRIPTlOK RATiilS:
Ky M«ii (III Naw Tor* only): 18 00 a year; H.50 six montha: IS>» tnraa
By ilail <ouialda ot New York)- fti 00 a year; IS 40 ala toontba; •-«« U»r** nivBiua

i si-r*

Against Right Wing in the 
Cooperatives

U. S. IMPERIALISM IN MANCHURIA! By Fred Ellis Andrew Mellon, Steel and Sedition

pi
9t tlM •t DiracUra of Ik* 

_ _ Halone*'a Alack.

mm*KH% betrayal «f the revolutionary 
^ MeveeMnt of tite VMsftdnc class has trails* 

Mn attack against the 
«f the working class. 

Th* jMilliea) aims of Halonen are: 1. To 
rear aS Telatjeas between the co-operative 

and farmers from the 
movement of the worker? 

refusal to participate 
fgiee of the workers, 
he has covered up hi? 

against the only Revo- 
tntlcdari Party ef the proletariat, which he 
now has taken up. Hie aims are the hour 
geelsificatiok of the eooperetive movement— 
a» effort to saver the co-operative movement 
tHm being an organic port o£ the class strug
gle; Hie polity la petty-bourgeo^p independ- 

<i6cj> indspsndsnffln words, hut dependence 
on the hourfooisie in reality.

Stated the pkraaoology ef democracy used 
by Halonen are covered bis reel aims for con
trol, f.4 a. the aims far control of a bureau- 
cratic group, which Is not responsible to the 
woxkiag class far its actions.

Psrty Aim ia Ce-eps.
Salbnea initiated hit attack against the 

‘ Tymftis. nnd the Party In the name of the 
; Board if Directors, in tfrt* of whether the 
Beard ef Directors will accept these stete- 

. ments ef Halonen or not, nnd in spite the 
feet that he himself la not at an e member 
of said Beard of Directors of the Co-operative 
Central Exchange. He has claimed the lie 
'hat the Party alms at crushing the co-oper- 

^■Nu movement.
f- 'Whet la the aim of the Party in regards 

to the essOperstire movement 7 The Party, 
4n every mater and in every movement 
for the working, class, does not sim st 

drt rrnablng of the co-operative movement of 
the workers, but on the contrary fights for the 
central ef the workers and working farmers in 
this movement and ter the preeervetion of 

co-operative movement as a class move- 
meat Thoe it heeomee the duty of the Party 
to fight ter the masses against such petty 
heoggeeii individuals as Warbsssc, Alsnne, 

and Bonn. The Party fights their 
clique control and their efforts to 
the co-operative movement. The 

_ fights ter destroying such s Chinese 
well rof. isolation, which tends to aepsrste the 
corporative movement from the class move
ment, of dm working dam, a tendency ex- 
preseing* itself in the nesting insite of the, 
ca-opor*tive movement of the tendencies of 
n little patty bourgeois group. The only con
trol teo Communist Party demands ia the con
trol of the corporative movement in behalf 
Of t&e doss conscious workers and working

IPbmmk ' | .

Xa his effoat of developing his pety-bour- 
fseis rsnsgede lino and of his betrayal of the 
interests of the werkers into an open attack 
agaltet the Party, Halonen at first gave oat 
lying dreuler letters, using at the same time 
as Ms Instruments of attack counter-revolu
tionary, runagate sheets—the “Raiveeja” and 
the “Industrialist” Then, his intention was 
to pubKah bia diapkable, tying attack against 
itea Tyomies add dm Party to the name of dm 
Beard of Director* of dm Co-operative Central 
Ekchangc ln the November issue of the “Pyra
mid Bunder,” the English organ of the Co- 
epczujjve Central Exchange.

tela waa discovered the responsible 
> of the Tyemics and the members 

ef tee* Beard ef the Tyomka discussed the 
and decided to take the following day 

Of preventing the attack in the 
Builder” up in the meeting of the 

of Directors of dm Tyomies and thru 
tea Board of the Tyomies to trim the matter 
up with the Board of the Co-operative Central 
Bkehang-» Thue tt waa believed, the matter 
will be settled la every respect peacefully end 
in accordance with the interests of the work-

j era The binding of the “Pyramid Builder” 
was at that time under way. «

Right Wing in Night Raid.

But Halonen, who some way or' another 
had got u hint of the fact, that the Board 
of the Tyomies together with the Board of 
the Exchange may demand the exclusion of 
the attacking article from the “Pyramid Build
er” before this issue was finally mailed, got 
to work. With some of his supporters in the 
Tyomies and with his agents he had organized 
from the Exchange, late in the night he start
ed to carry away this issue of the “Pyramid 
Builder” from the Tyomies building, where 
said organ of the Exchange is being printed. 
This he did with the purpose of preventing 
the Board of the Tyomies together with the

* Board of the Exchange from stopping his at- 
j tack agafhst the Party and the Tyomies.

| When incidentally some Communist work
ers came across and found out that Halonen 

J and Ronn with their aids had penetrated into 
■ the printing shop of the Tyomies and that
• they had on their own authority begun to 
i carry out the half perfected issue of the “Pyra- 
I mid Builder,” containing the attack against 
' the Party and the Tyomies. the purpose of

the attack being to shatter the ranks of the 
workers and of the friendly relations existing 
between the two concerns of the workers, they 
stopped the move of Halonen and his aids and 
destroyed what was left of the issue of the 
“Pyramid Builder.”

In sucK situation these workers acted cor- 
rectly, thus defending the property of the 
Tyomies and the right of the Board of the 
Tyomies to initiate a consultation with the 
Board of the Exchange for reaching an un
derstanding. They thus prevented from print
ing in a printshop of the workers a counter
revolutionary article aimed against the inter
ests of the workers. They acted correctly in 
defending the line of the revolutionary', work
ing class organ, the Tyomies and in defending 
the honor of the only Revolutionary Party of 
the working class, the honor of the Communist 
Party.

But when these workers defended the Tyo
mies and the Party, Halonen, Ronn and then- 
aids suddenly physically attacked the District 
Organizer of the Party.

Defend the Tyomies.
Before the revolutionary Finnish work

ers the Board of the Tyomies protests most 
vehemently against this fascist attack appeal
ing to the workers to rally to defend the Tyo
mies against the slugging gang organized by 
Halonen, to defend the revolutionary line of 
the Tyomies and to fight the counter-revolu
tionary renegades.

The Board of the Tyomies has decided to 
send a committee to take up the attack of 
Halonen with the Board of the Co-operative 
Central Exchange.

The Board of the Tyomies appeals to all 
members of the workers clubs, co-operatives 
and other organizations of the workers urging 
them to rush in protests against the policy 
of Halonen and his gangsters and against his 
attacks and to demand the Board of the Ex

change openly to condemn Halonen’a oppor
tunist line and attacks against the Tyomies 
and against the defenders of the Party. Thus 
a proletarian understanding may he reached 
between the Tyomies and the Co-operative 

'Central Exchange on the basis of a real revo 
lutionary line for the defense of the worker? 
both political and economical interests.

Thus we defend the line of the world wide 
leadership of the proletariat, the line of the 
Communist International. This is the state
ment of the Board of Directors of the Tyomies 

Board of Directors of the Tyomies. 
(Signed:)

Paul Wotmala. Wilfricd Keskinen. (Just Wil
liams, Hilarius I^episto, Matti Tenhunen, Axel 
Kantola, Edwin Rasi.

K, A. Suvanto, Editor, “Punikki." .
Davir Heino, Fditor-in-Chief, Tyomies.

’*3
PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

iK - .. B» L AMTKR.

THE third period of pert war capitalism de 
V npate that the workers be mobilized for 
militate rtruggle. This denotes to the Party 
the necessity ter entrenching itself not merely 
id industry as a whole but in the basic indus- 
trite.- The crpsh in Wall Street is a clear 
barometer of the economic situation in the 
Halted States. Baaed upon the idea ef con- 
tfnuiqg high profits, stocks were boosted to s 
Wref unprecedented ia the history of the coun- 
hr^. The tndhatrlea, however, were gradually 

Auto building, construction, steel 
downward and the crash came. 

. _ , 1 is widespread and will continue
to from. This will moan vicious attacks by 
Iba capHaBrts on the conditions of the workers 
—thus Intensifying theig^hilltaney. Speed-up, 
wage slashse, etc, wHI lead to mass struggles 
br tee werkeia agains these conditions and to 

> V broad mrtmaert ter organization.

Taos the War Industries.
The war danger, which becomes accent u 

dap by day as a result of theao condition?
___ to the lace ef the' fake peace and disarma
mrI maneuvers ami parleys carried on by 
the iwperiaHrt governments demands that the 
••BN Party turn Its face toward the heaw 

white fundamentally are wsr in- 
Steal, coal, transportation, chemicals, 

i, eS, these are but e few of the in- 
m white the Party must drive it? 
Hie workers arc to be mobilised and 

teo imperialist activities of

The eoBtfauaf intensification of socialist con- 
hi the Soviet Union Is a challenge to 

•ante and this, therefore, is the 
ef the prspesci attacks of the 

_ . itewp the Soviet Union. The
“tend * tee Soviets” has inspired 

beueends ef workers in tills eoun- 
Mteb be ateMInd ter detenae ef the 
UMert

fte ilfNe ter the eteannetion of the unor- 
■;paa(ted'hrte the aew industrial union*, the 
■ |pgM wttMn tee A—rican Federoiiee ef labor 
Jte win ever the proletarian elements still in 
lllbe A. F. L. en the aide ef militant activity - 

• (Mi ter recruiting Party

mm;

t membership. The efforts of the socialist party 
to establish a new third bourgeois party, the 

j leadership of which will be greatly in the hands 
of the petty bourgeois and even bourgeois ele
ments, make the struggle against reformist or
ganizations and tendencies not only clearer to 

j the masses but also a vital necessity if the 
illusions still inherent in the working class 
sre to be destroyed.

New Members Thru Struggle.
The recruiting drive for five thousand mem- 

; hers for the Communist Party is a drive not 
J separated from the general work of the Party. 
f SCe.nbership for the Party in the basic in- 
, dustries will be gained chiefly through the 

struggle of the Party to carry on its funda 
} mental work of organizing the unorganized and 

mobilizing them for militant action. Insofar 
as the Party is able to throw itself into these 
struggles, it will be able to secure the best 
elements for membership in our Party.

Although the Party does not reject any 
worker whose sincerity is unquestioned, never
theless, in building up a Communist Partv we 
must clearly have in mind those elements which 
Will be basic for the revolutionary struggle, 
namely, the workers in the heaw industries. 
Although in the ^’ew York District there are 
large sections of proletarians in the ranks of 
the Party. ne%'ertheless the membership as a 
whole is divorced from the basic industries 
Proletarianization for the Party means bringing 
in the workers from the vital industries, and 
the Party therefore as a whole must throw 
itpeif into this drive. If properly organized 
and mobilized, there is no question that in 
New York and New Jersey, and particulnrlv 
in the latter field w-here there are so mam 
basic industries, we will he able to secure th" 
one thousand members that have hen assigned 
to District 2. Into the factoi ies—fight against 
the war danger—mobilization of the best ele
ments in the new indvstrisl onions and those 
still in ttbe American Federation of T abor, with 
main stress on a concentrated drive for the 
workers in the heavy indn«s«rie«—*h»«e mn»t 
he onr slogans in the membership drive.

Hewer before in the history of the Party ha* 
there been such an opportunity for drawing In 
these elements. The Partv for the first time 
in its history is a unified Communist Parly.

By SENDER GARUN. | of the organization. Hr i» now • -

THE iron gates of the Allegheny County Bureau of the Communist ftirtf slip
Workhouse at Blawnox, will soon close be- district, and on the day whte jMJrtn i* 

hind three militant workers of Woodlawn, Pa. , ded by the U. S. sheriff *nd dragg« or™ 
Milan Resetar. Tom Zima and Pete Muselin *on. he will be found in the Pittebirtftl Wg « 

were arrested on November 11, 192(1, under the i fice at work on shop papers 
infamous Flynn Sedition Uw, All three have ; distribution among the wprken in W

' Ambridge, across the river.
v oouiawn

(or

been sentenced to serve five years at hard labor 
and pay a fine of $500 each.

At Blawnox prison, thanks to the contract sys
tem, the exploitation of the three workers will 
continue unterrupted. The few cents a day 
which they will “earn” will, however, not be paid 
them, for it will be applied to their fines, 

lilegalizes Communist Party.
With the refusal of the U. S. Supreme Court 

to consider the case, thus upholding their convic
tion by implication, membership in the Commu
nist Party and advocacy of its program thus be
comes a crime, punishable by long-term impri-

The New 
War and

the

Reactionary Civil 
the Prospects of

Revolution
China

in

Zima, 48, and the father of four childtete to 
the quiet, resolute, self-sacrificing 
which the revolutionary movemert 1ffll. be built 
in this country, especially in tkla 
creasing attacks by the employer* and relentless 
persecution and imprisonment of militants every
where. Muselin. 29, a barber, is an agi
tator, an attractive personality, and l* known to 
thousands of workers throughout Western Penn
sylvania. • s. * ,f f .f .

s ♦ ♦ • ;¥ -'••fjfp V•
___ . r_______ ___ I_____ The trial of the three woikers opened to tea.

sonment. And when the drive to organize the Beaver County Court on June 80, l$2tt before 
thousands of unorganized workers in the basic Judge W. A. McConnel, a judicial puppet, of the 
(war) industries of this state begins to take on ! J. & L. who either didn’t care or lacked teg rtart 
living form, the sedition act will begin to grind intelligence to hide his open collaboration l-Hb the 
out convictions wholesale. prosecutor with flowing word# and soft gestures.

• * * Vicious, prejudiced, snarllag, the judge ^failed to
Woodlawn is 22 miles down the Ohio River conform even to those archaic “rubs” of law 

from Pittsburgh, and in this feudal domain of and procedure so serviceable to the employing 
the steel trust, 20,000 workers slave in the plants class. || *
of Jones & Laughlin. before the coke ovens and “Sure, They’re Guilty f* 4 #
in the other industries essential in the production The jury was composed of twelve small business 
of steel. men and clerks, who if they were . tiot :jp|8pj£-:

The Jones & Laughlin Corporation, whose direct hire of the J. & L„ nevertheless possessed 
workers the three Woodlawn defendants tried to ^hc labor-hating psychology which wimkTiaik* * 
organize and for which crime they must serve i conviction a foregone conclusion. The foreman 
five years in prison, is the third largest steel 0f the jury, Ross, is a boss in the WyckSlf miH 
manufacturing company in the United States. It j |n Ambridge, and a leader of the Ku Kl** Hlaa

there. “Whenever that fellow SMS' ijsa»*';:BHIai 
Resetar told the writer, “he run* acroa* the 
street—and his favorite hiding place la tbo
church.” ' ■ jf'1 i lyi* •

Add to this the fact that all three defendants 
are foreign-bom, altho working to tha U; 8, for 
many years, and one could pipalki J||a outcome

' accuracy, 
to the

evidence.” They then filed into an toner team- 
lit cigars, exchanged some small-talk, and

has extensive coal and iron interests. One of 
its subsidiaries is- the Vesta Coal Company in 
Washington, Pa., which hires 4,000 coal miners; 
it is viciously open shop, and has built up an in
sidious spy system.

What in Hell Do You Want?
Step down from the train in Woodlawn, and 

hostile eyes begin to survey you: the swaggering j of this majestic farce witil 
Pennsylvania cossacks, known officially as Coal j For one whole week the teMI 
an 1 Iron Police; private dicks of the Jones &
McLaughlin Co., and stoolpigeons-at-largc. Bring

By N. DOONP1NG. 

(Continued)
CONCLUSION—THE OUTCOME OF THE 

CIVIL WAR AND PROSPECTS Oh 
THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA.

The New (Oneminent Following the Present 
Civil War

WHAT will be the outcome cf the war? The 
** military aspect of Lhe question does not 
concern us much we are not interested in spec
ulating about the possible victory of either 
side. If, however, it is a question ol the 
nature of the new government that is likely 
to be organized after the war, it is not amiss 
to say a few words here. It is obvious that 
whether Chiang Kai-shek wins or loses in the 
war, the present government will noi con
tinue. Should Chiang Kai-shek be victorious, 
which is not likely, he shall have to distribute 
the spoils, not according to the shares which 
the various groups in the present government 
hold, but according to their services in this 
war antr the respective military strength which 
each group or general is able to keep at the 
end of the war. Such a government, i hough 
necessarily different from the present govern
ment in composition, will undoubtedly follow 
the old political line of counter-revolution. If 
the Anti-Nanking bloc comes out victorious in 
the war, or if a compromise brings about a 
temporary peace without victory to either 
side, the new government will certainly con
tinue the reactionary policy of the present 
Nanking government, with possible alterations 
as to the regional distribution of power and 
the relative positions that various imperialist 
pow'ers will hold in the new division. But 
this government, should it come into being, is 
very likely to be less stable than its predeces
sor. A glance at the names composing the 
Anti-Nanking bloc is enough to convince the 
most optimistic observer of the storms and 
stress that lie ahead of its voyage. Its wreck
age can fairly accurately be predicted. If it 
is not wrecked because of its owm contradic
tions soon enough, the storm of the revolu
tion will certainly blow it to pieces, and in its 
place a strong and sturdy ship of Soviet Stale 
will surely arise!
Present (onditions in the Labor and Peasant 

Movements in China.
But there is another aspect of the question 

* of the outcome of the civil war which is of the 
utmost importance. I mean the effect of the 
war upon the revolution. However, before 
entering into a discussion of this question, it 
is necessary to examine the condition and the 
tendency of development of the mass move
ment at the outbreak of the war.

The depression in the labor movement which 
immediately followed the defeat of the Chinese 
revolution in 1927 has long since passed away. 
The Japanese massacre at Tsinan in May, 
1928, ushered in a period of recovery, and the 
workers have shown a growing spirit of mili
tancy ever since the Postal Strike in October, 
1928. Comrade Dun Chin-shia, representative 
of the All-China Labor Federation in the R. 
I. I,. U., and the best authority on th^ Chinese 
Trade Union movement, has compiled a statis
tical table of the number of workers taking 
part in economic strikes at Shanghai, w'hich 
shows that in 1928. the year following the de
feat of the revolution, there were 230,000 
strikers as compared with 202.000 strikers in 
1926 and 230,000 in 1927. <See the Pan-Pacific 
Worker. April. 1929.) lids means that the 
number, of workers taking part in economic 
strikes at Shanghai has actually increased in
stead of decreased since the last revolution. 
Shanghai being the industrial renter of China, 
the filets brought nut by the statistics are 
quite significant. In 1929 the strikes grew in 
extent both as to area and trades involved. In 
the various industrial centers such as Shanghai, 
Tientsin, and Hongkong, workers of such

with the renegades and the opportunists grad
ually being weeded out. with an intensified 
campaign against the right danger still beinp 
waged within our Party. With one slogan, with 
united efforts, into the fatUries of the heavy 
industries, each district will he able to secure 
its quota and thus not only build up the Party 
hut build it in the vital sections of the Amer
ican proletariat Shop rude? in th« basic in 
durtries, and for ea h shop nucleus a shop 
paper!

/ *

varied trades as dock workers, seamen, rail
way men, tramway workers, electricians, min
ers, textile workers, store employes, etc., were 
among the strikers. In Shanghai alone, the 
number of strikers has varied between 10,000 
and 60,000 each month. As for their demands, 
there is a growing tendency of turning more 
and more from economic to political demands. 
Strike? for purely political demands are be
coming more frequent. The political clashes 
between the workers and the reactionary gov
ernment are developing into street demonstra
tions. On the 30th of May this year, the fourth 
anniversary of the Shanghai incident, 30,000 
came out on demonstration, despite police or
ders to the contrary, and attacked the edi
torial offices of two Kuoniintang papers, held 
up the traffic in several streets, and even made 
organized efforts to build barricades. In July 
and on the International Red Day, there were 
demonstrations at Shanghai, Canton, Wuchang, 
Tientsin, and Peking. Space does not permit 
me to cite more facts, but those cited above 
are sufficient to show the upward surge of the 
Chinese labor movement which has distinctly 
entered upon a stage of revival.

Coupled with the rapid advance of the work
ers’ movement, the peasant movement is also 
marching forward, and sometimes, with bursts 
of sudden fury resembles a volcano in the ini
tial stages of its development. The Moham
medan Peasant uprisings in Kansu are attain
ing tremendous proportions, although the iso
lated position of the province prevents us from 
getting detailed information on the subject. 
The semi-mystical organizations of the Chinese 
villages, such as the “Red Spears,” “Big 
Swords,” etc., which, although of a backward 
character, represent genuine peasant organiza
tions fostering revolt, are reviving. Guerilla 
warfare between various peasant detachments 
and governments troops is increasing. The 
famous detachments under the leadership of 
Comrades Chu Te and Mao Tzu-tung, and num
bering several thousand men, are broadening 
and deepening in agrarian revolution wherever 
they go. An uprising of 70,D00 peasants oc
curred in Nimpo, the home county of Chiang 
Kai-shek in Chekiang province, this March. 
In April, Soviets were established in sipc vil
lages in Finchung in Kwanglung province as 
the result of a peasant uprising. Yes, the 
slogan of the Soviet has actually penetrated 
into the farthest corners of the villages, es
pecially in South China. The strength of the 
slogan is already felt. In the coming revolu
tionary wave, this slogan is bound to play a 
leading role in concretizing and consolidating 
the victories of the workers and peasants into 
a Soviet state!

The Rising Revolutionary Wave in China and 
the Opportunist Right-Wingers.

A detailed survey of the mass movements 
in China would require a much larger space 
than I have devoted to it in the above para
graphs. But what I have said is sufficient to 
bring out the fact that, at the outbreak of the 
present civil war, both the labor and peasant 
movements had already entered upon a very 
active stage and that offensive fights on the 
part of the masses took place in many places 
and were developing both in magnitude and in 
tensity. No matter whether Chiang Kai-shek 
or his reactionary rivals win the war. the great
est and most significant outcome of the war 
will be its effect on the developing mass move
ment in the country. It will undoubtedly fur 
ther deepen the economic crisis in the country 
and bring about a more intensified exploits 
tion of the masses, which will, in turn, stir 
the masses to greater activity and a more de
termined struggle. It will completely »k»*troy 
the illusion of the masses in regard to the 
Koumintang and the Chinese Bourgeoisie’s 
ability to unify and stablize China, and thus 
it will bring about a more resolute fight on 
the part of the masses against the Kuomintang 
and the Chinese bourgeosie. In a word, the 
present criil war will certainly deepen the class 
contradictions in China and hasten the coming 
of the next revolutionary wave! This, I think, 
will he the most important effect of the war 
on the Chinese revolution. This will he the 

most significant and far-rtaching outcome of 
the war.

Together with reports o! the reactionary 
civil war in China, news about mass riots and 
the growing influence of the Communist Party 
also appear m the press. Ur. October 22, the

with you a brief case, travelling bag or any other 
article of a suspicious nature, and these brutal, 
depraved watch-dogs of the J. & L. will roughly 
search you to ascertain w-hether or not you've 
come to “start trouble,” that is, organize the mill 
slaves. . . .

* * ♦
The three defendants: Milan Resetar is a steel 

worker who has also been a butcher and truck 
driver. Zima is a steel worker. Muselin is a 
barber. Both Resetar and Zima have worked for 
the J. & L., Zima for more than 17 years, and 
all three have been for years in the fight to or
ganize the workers of that company, and all 
three are Communists.

Resetar, tall, raw-boned, vigorous, is 39 years 
old. Arriving in the United States in 1907 from 
Austria-Hungary, he soon came to Pittsburgh 
where some of his fellow-countrynien were work
ing in the steel mills.

His first job was as a molder in a foundry, and 
later, in 1921. he went to work for the J. & L., 
and after that in the Duquesne SteeJ Foundry at 
Corapolis, Pa. Deluded, like Muselin and millions 
of other workers, by the propaganda of the im
perialist war-mongers, Resetar joined the Allied 
forces, served at the front, and returned to the 
U. S. after the armistice, gassed and xvith a 
clearer and more bitter understanding of the rea
sons for the slaughter which took the lives of 
10.000,000 workers.

Returns “Victorious.”
In 1922 he joined the Workers Party, and from 

that time on has taken an active part in the life

the# returned, faces solemn, with the verdict 
of “guilty.” zfimL4, %]

# * • ; , Mat
Who made the i^id on the btothtey party at 

Zima’s house. Nov. 11, 1926, white resulted to 
the arrests and convictions. Just take a peep 
at the printed, official record of the Court pro
ceeding? : . T .
Testimony of S. G. Mauk (Vet l, Fi IW). 
(Direct Examination by Mr. Craig, preeecutor:)

Q. Captain, you are in charge of the police 
force of the Jones & Laughlin polite, lip at 
Woodlawn? ■ itf'--

A. Yes, sir. .. : ... to/inii; -J
Q. Were you asked by Chief OXoioghlin, of 

the Woodlawn police force, to assist him to atek- 
ing this raid on the 11th of Novemtlsrf 

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also detailed some of you* men to

assist him? • „ H -v|| ,
A. Yes, sir.

(To be continued) !* %

Grain Collection Suecea* in 
Soviet Russia.

MOSCOW (By Mail)—Mikoyan. commissioner 
for trade, spoke at a meeting hold conjointly 
by the grain supply organizations and the rep
resentatives of the factories. The rasototlon 
passed on his report states: U

“The success of the grain supply organizations 
in the present year fully confirms the correctness 
of the line taken by the Party and the govern
ment with respect to the collection of grain by 
means of social and political mass work among 
thi poor and middle peasantry, and with respect 
to the offensive against the kulaks. Thank* to 
the participation of large cadre* of Party tad 
trade union member* in grain supply WOrtt fnd 
thanks to the co-work of the poorer n»ral impu
tation, it has been possible to oppose tiiii will of 
the proletarian state to tha attempts of thq *iell 
peasantry to reserve grain, t’he hopes ol the 
kulaks of speculating in grain, and underoitotog 
planned economics have been destroyed. |: "

Another Sign of Fake Disarma
ment- : m

The First Lord of Admiralty, A. ,W. Alexander, 
said in the House of Commons in London that 
British imperialism has no intention of abapdea* 
ing its naval bases in the Bermudas sad Jamaica.

American imperialism regards these naval 
bases as directed against it and useful to British 
imperialism in a war between the two capitalist 
powers. , , t. if

The First Lord of the Admiralty assured meat* 
hers of the House of Commons that these hams 
against American capitalism would be maintained.

Associated Press reported i. serious mass riot 
of rickshaw men which “took place throughout 
the city” of Peking and lusted more than three 
hours. On October 29th, the New York Times m 
correspondent in Shanghai reported that “a 
body of 5,000 communists descended from the 
mountains” and captured the city of Bingyuan 
in Kwangtung. A special Inprekorr telegram 
to the Daily Worker reported that about 20,000 
communists, under the leadership of Chu Te 
and Mao Tsu-tung, have recently reoccupied 
Hailufeng in Kwangtung. If we recali that 
Hailufeng is the place where the peasant move
ment is more developed than in any other part 
of China and that, for more than a year, it 
was the seat of a soviet government which 
ruled a large section of jural Kwangtung, the 
full significance of this development will be 
clear. These facts, all prove that the effect 
of the war on the revolution is already felt 
throughout the country.

The opportunists will undoubtedly under
estimate the importance of these facts. They 
will underestimate the importance of the facts 
that indicate the rising of a new revolutionary 
wave just as they overestin ated the possibility 
of the American imperialists and the Chinese 
bourgeoisie’s ability to bring about unity and 
stability in China. Right after the fall of 
Peking and when Chiang Kai-shek was at the 
height of his power, the opportunists main
tained that an era of peaceful capitalist de
velopment was dawming in China and advocated 
opportunists tactics of retreat and moderation 
in the Chinese Communist Party. When the 
Nanking-Kw-angsi war broke out, the oppor
tunists advanced a theory which assigned to 
Chiang Kai-shek the role of a pure bourgeois, 
fighting a progressive war against feudal re
action in China, w'hich entirely misrepresented 
the nature and significance cf the war. They 
would most likely try to apply again this 
counter-revolutionary and utterly false theory 
to the explanation of the present war. But 
facts undoubtedly speak mere eloquently and 
convincingly than the false theories of the op
portunists, and I am confident that eno.ugh 
has happened since the fad of Peking tc con
vince the class-conscious revolutionist of the 
true state of affairs which I try to analyze 
here. The opportunists are deceiving them
selves by their short-sightedness. At the Tenth 
Plenum of the Comintern, in July, Comrade 
Molotov said correctly that “although it is too 
early to speak of a new revolutionary wave in 
China, it would he nothing short of contemp
tible liberal short-sightedness to deny the 
growth of class contradictions in China and 
the fact that premises are being created for 
another revolutionary wave.” (Inprecorr Vol.
9. No. 49, p. 1047). Much has happened aince 
last July and subsequent facts hav* definitely 
confirmed the truth of Comrade Molotov's re
marks. Born in contradictions, aartared by the '' | ;
continuous growth of these contradictions and Sweat MOFC Coal f 1*011) Miner* 
sparred on by the roaring tide of revolatum ia

Otis Steel Co. Output Down to 
40 Percent ,

' Production in the Otis Steel Co. and Midland 
Steel Products Co. has dropped to 46 perteBt Of V 
capacity. • fli • ...

Threats are being made to reduce wages for 
the few workers left on the job.

Output is going even lower than the 46 per
cent at present repotted.

The Otis Steel Co. bosses are holding * wagt* 
cut threat over the heads of the worker* to order 
to speed up porductioh with leas workers.

Machine Throws Out Worker*

CLEVELAND (By Mail).-An Ohio paddle te* 
recently laid off 256 of its working fore* of 696 
because of the introduction of the robot tnechaa* 
ical pu idler. The machine, with the aid of IM 
workers: could tom out 666 tent *mm* Iron tepM 
400 puddler« and helpers witil old device* co«M.

| Apt Pnpita of the “Motherland’’

The industrial commission of tha K** Rstetil U 
| Wale* state of the Australian 
I ment. encouraged hy the a« 
i for British imperialism by Its 

mocel “labor” government, has redeoad tha 
i **** to the state to 616 from |2|.ta |H^

India and the tremendous success of socialist 
construction in the Bovlet Union, the new revo
lutionary wave In ( Hina is rising—rising much 
more rapidly than the opportunists are willing 
to believe.

(To be Continued )

SPRING HELD. Hi ,By Mall)..-Move mto* 
era are thrown on the street* through opst'd 
up and wage cuts, but coal production teteP 
Illinois fields Is increasing. Somo 1T6 
produced 4,766.656 tons of coal tort 

L84S.909 •
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